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Ballots in the Mail
for Vote on Lake
Improvement
Assessment
Within a few days, you
should have a ballot in the
mail concerning this most
important vote to address the
long-term care of our lake. If
you missed one of the three
town halls or our May board
meeting, the presentation and
notes are on the website on
the left-hand toolbar under
“Documents.”
Our lake is 50 years old
and does not have a dedicated
improvement or maintenance
fund like all of our other assets.
The board and I recommend
voting yes to dredge the coves
to remove silt and improve
navigability, build a bridge
over Low Water Crossing
#3, and set up a long-term
maintenance fund to begin in
2021 to allow us to continue
to improve and maintain our
lake. Lakefront owners will
also have an opportunity at
their expense to dredge from

The KWC Moms Group had a bunch of fun at West Beach recently.
their dock to the new channel,
or just to improve access to
the lake.
If you have any additional
questions, please contact one
of the members of the Silt
Removal Project Planning
Committee who are listed on

page 37 of this issue.
Voting takes place July 1 to
Aug. 31 to allow enough time
to seek additional information
if needed, but please vote!
Dan Busch
LKPOA Board President

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

SUNDAY, JULY 3
9:15 P.M. AT THE DAM

See the Insert for
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The 4 th of July 2016
Schedule of Events

Additional schedules of events are available on www.lakekiowatx.com.

July 4th • Assembly Room
10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Do you enjoy trying different desserts
from time to time? Every 4th of July
the Kiowa Woman’s Club sponsors the
very popular cakewalk contest. Not
only can you have a fun time trekking
around the numbers, but you can win a scrumptious dessert
donated by a fellow resident. So make sure you participate
in this special event this year. And, don’t forget that you
can donate an item for someone else to win!
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July 3 and 4 Road Closures
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Hours for the East Gate on July 3 and 4
The East Gate will be open and manned between the hours of 1 p.m. and
7 p.m. on July 3 and 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on July 4. Stickered vehicles, individuals
displaying membership or guest cards, and guests who have previously received
a guest pass at the Front Gate will be admitted. Members wishing to personally
escort their guests in may also use the East Gate during this time period, but all
unescorted guests must come to the Front Gate to be properly signed in.

Visitor Authorization Notification
to Security for July 4th Holiday
Through Lake Kiowa Website
LKPOA residents may notify Security of incoming guests for July 3 and 4 by
utilizing the e-form on the Lake Kiowa website.
Access the site, www.lakekiowatx.com, and log in with member I.D.
Go to Quick Clicks in the top yellow box and click on the Visitor Authorization
Form (top row, center) and fill in the form.
Click Submit.
You should receive an email that your request was submitted.
IMPORTANT: Be sure you have submitted your visitor notification form
in plenty of time before arrival, preferably the day or night before, to ensure
visitors’ names have been received and passes prepared for them by Security
personnel.

The road across the dam will be closed starting at 9 p.m. on July 3 in
preparation for the fireworks display. It will remain closed for approximately
thirty minutes after the end of the program.
Kiowa Drive West will be blocked at the 600 block beginning at 9:45 a.m. on
July 4 before the start of the 10 a.m. parade. San Chez Drive will be blocked
beginning at approximately 10:10 a.m. and will remain so until the parade
passes. Kiowa Drive West will not reopen until approximately 10:45 a.m. to
allow the parade to reach its terminus.

July 4th Parade Parking
The July 4th Parade will begin at
10 a.m. Monday, July 4 and will
follow the same route as last year.
The parade will form on Modoc Trail,
proceed down Navajo Trail to the
Lodge and then turn south on Kiowa
Drive West. Mohican Trail will again
be by-passed in favor of a right-hand
turn to the north on San Chez Drive.
The entire length of San Chez Drive
will be traversed as will that section of
Kiowa Drive West between San Chez
Drive and the parade terminus at the
Lodge.
In the interest of public safety, the
following special parking measures
will be in place on the streets making
up the parade route:
1. Parking on the streets making
up the parade route will be limited
to the side of the street opposite the
placement of mailboxes from 6 until
11 a.m. This essentially means that

parking along the Kiowa Drive West
portion of the route will be permitted
on the right-hand side of the road
according to the perspective of one
negotiating the parade route. Parking
on San Chez Drive will be limited to
the left side of the road.
2. Parking will only be permitted in
the direction of travel.
3. Parade spectators should remain
in driveways or yards, completely off
of the road surface at all times.
4. Parade participants throwing candy
are asked to line up at the rear as the
parade forms up on Modoc Trail.
5. Candy tosses should only be made
to spectators remaining in established
driveways or yards where the view
is unobstructed. At no time should
candy be tossed in such a way as to
cause spectators to dart onto the road
to retrieve the candy.
Gary Davidson, Chief of Security

DON SCHNEIDER of Lake Kiowa Realty
is pleased to
announce the
addition of
his daughter,

Rachel
Schneider
Sullivan
to his team.
Rachel is a
licensed Realtor
and is so
excited to be
“Coming Back
Home!”
For any Real Estate info, Please Call:

Rachel (940) 736-9977
Don (940) 736-8889

Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to
represent you!

July 2016 CommuniQue
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Community Manager’s Report
K-BOOM
TOWN
July marks the
beginning of our
new fiscal year, the
mid-point of our
calendar year, and
the absolute busiest time of the year for
Lake Kiowa.
Our community is having a banner
year, with lots of new home construction
generated from private and previously
POA-owned lot sales. Couple that with
a copious amount of remodels and
rebuilds, and we have quite a minibuilding boom going on around our
lake. Growth can be exciting for many,
and stressful for others. Our team is
working hard to ensure that this growth
is properly planned, permitted, and
administered to ensure success for our
future.
July 4th weekend is absolutely the
peak time for Lake Kiowa and this year
is expected to be no different. With
fireworks on Sunday evening, July 3
and the remainder of our events on July
4, there will be something for everyone
to do. We have some new attractions
this year - Kona Ice truck, face painting,
and a balloon artist - so plan on coming
early and having a great deal of fun this
holiday. For the first time ever, we will
allow you to purchase tickets for July
4 events by showing your membership
card and charging to your lot number.
The Lodge is booming along with
record results for the just-ended fiscal
year. Our newest capital project will
provide a welcoming outdoor space for
families and groups to meet, eat, and

enjoy the lake views in an al fresco
environment. Construction of the
new patio is scheduled to begin right
after our July 4th celebration and is
planned to be complete by Labor Day
weekend. New menus for the food and
drinks that will be served outside are
being developed in order to offer our
members appealing choices in this
casual setting. No glass will be allowed
or needed on the patio, as we have
selected some attractive plastic ware to
be used outdoors. Be on the lookout for
news about our Grand Opening in the
early fall.
Our lake is booming again this year
as continued rains have had water over
the spillway numerous times and is
100% full as of this writing. Our Boater
Safety Program has been very well
received, and we urge all of you to keep
using it as you have family or friends
up here for the first time this season.
Holiday weekends are extremely busy
on the water and we need everyone to
know and follow our rules for safety.
Summertime brings a booming
number of visitors through our front
gate each day and we are having great
success with the members that are
using our website to request visitor
passes. Doing this allows our Security
team to keep the phone lines open and
prepare the passes during down time
instead during peak times. There is
also an auto-reply message generated
that verifies that your request has been
submitted so you can save it for your
records.
Charlie

LE 1122 Kiowa Drive East #1611
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Decorative Plates, Multiple Lamps, Wall Art
NO PRE-SALES

Friday & Saturday • July 8 & 9
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

C

ustom home
on a double lot
with a
wrap-around
driveway,
a large shop, and
a 40’ motor home
garage.
3 bedrooms & 3.5
baths with
oversized master.

100 Santee Dr.
$339,900
Greg Owen
Southwest Realty Advisors
972-672-2857

Bring Family and Friends for
Breakfast and Lunch on July 4th!
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Kiowa Kares

Letter to This Wonderful, Loving, and Caring Community,
As many of you know, I recently was diagnosed with acute
leukemia complicated by a rare strain known as “Philadelphia.”
I have spent almost 30 days at Baylor Dallas with the beginning
rounds of chemo and will be repeating that process until the
bone marrow transplant can take place.
Your prayers, calls, cards, the “We are fighting with you”
banner all give me comfort in this most difficult time. “You”
Lake Kiowans are the best!
Our God is the greatest healer and our trust is in Him
throughout this battle.
I am so pleased to announce that my daughter, Rachel
Schneider Sullivan, has joined me as a business partner. Rachel
grew up here at Lake Kiowa and is excited to “come home.”
Thanks again for all your prayers, love, and support.
Lynn and Don Schneider
Lake Kiowa Realty

All Good Things Do Come to an End. . .

My Vision/Our Celebration closes July 9!
The exhibit celebrating the works of Cooke County artists will soon
come to an end. It has been an honor for the Morton to showcase our
area talent, and if you haven’t stopped by to see it, please do so soon. As
always the permanent exhibit for the Medal of Honor elite will stay and
continues to grow.

FORGOTTEN GATEWAY:
Coming to America Through
Galveston Island
OPENING JULY 12
FOR A LIMITED FIVE-WEEK ENGAGEMENT
Although many of us think of New York’s Ellis Island as the premier
immigration gateway to America, the Port of Galveston played a major
role in immigration in the second half of the nineteenth century and into
the early twentieth century. Over 150,000 immigrants entered Texas and
the American Midwest through Galveston. Galveston served as a major
transoceanic gateway for approximately 75 years, from 1845-1924.
European immigrants dominated this wave of migration, and most left
their homes voluntarily to seek freedom, land, and a new life.
Join us as we journey through history by discovering the Forgotten
Gateway.
This exhibit closes Aug. 20 and is made possible in part with
a grant from Humanities Texas, the state affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Misty Landers

Kiowa residents exhibiting art at the Morton Museum's My Vision/Our
Celebration: Fine Works of Area Artists are (L-R): Judith Kulp, Gayla
Robles, and Dee Insinna. The exhibit is open through July 9.

RV SUPER CENTER
INTERSTATE

35

4901 N I-35, Denton, TX 76207 • 940-891-4155

HAS IT ALL!

WE ARE VERY PROUD TO CELEBRATE
OUR 14th YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

The Golf Kar Konnection

SALES

Used Golf Car Sales and Service
Pickup and Deliveries Available

Michael Roberts

(940) 727-8332

7424 Michael Rd., Sanger Texas 76266
robertsmw@hotmail.com

H

The Declaration of Independence - July 4, 1776

H

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness. For the support of this declaration, with a
firm reliance on the protection of the Divine Providence, we
mutually pledge to each other, our lives, our fortunes,
and our sacred honor.”

HAPPY 4th OF JULY
GOD BLESS AMERICA

Repair and service all RV systems and parts
Change engine and transmission oil and filters
Engine diagnosis and minor repairs
Water damage repairs (walls, roof, floors)
Repair and replace rubber roofs
Collision Repair
Replace carpet and all types of flooring
Recover or replace furniture
Detail in and out
• Mobile service

10% discount for Lake Kiowa residents

214-683-4834

H

SERVICE

WE BELIEVE WE OFFER THE MOST
COMPETITIVE PRICES

BILL & GENNY KOZIOL

Home Designs & Home Building

• Largest dealer in D/FW specializing in
consignments
• Largest and most diversified selection
of RVs in North Texas specializing in
diesels pushers
• Take trades and provide the most
competitive financial terms available
• Free appraisal to purchase your RV

H

940-891-4155

400 ft. South of Camping World on I-35 in Denton

July 2016 CommuniQue
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Lake Kiowa Special Utility District
How Often and How Long Should
I Water My Lawn Each Week?

Deep, infrequent watering
is best for established lawns and trees.
The goal is to saturate the top six
inches of the soil once per week.
Once per week during most of the
year is an adequate watering frequency.
In the hottest parts of the summer, you
may need to water two times at most
per week. But, be sure to follow your
local watering restrictions.
Early morning, between 2 a.m. and
10 a.m. or evenings from 6 p.m. and
11 p.m. are the best times to water
your landscape.
How To Evaluate How Long To
Water:
Set out five or six open-top low
profile cans randomly on the lawn
(tuna and cat food cans work best,
because they have short sides). Turn
the sprinkler head or system on for 30
minutes. Measure and record the depth
of water caught in each individual can.
Calculate the average depth of water
from all of the cans in 30 minutes.
(Add each amount together, then
divide by the number of cans.)
Use a garden spade to determine
how deep the soil was wet during
the 30-minute watering. Measure
the depth of the wet soil. When you
know how much water was applied in
a 30-minute cycle and how deep that
volume of water wet the soil, it is easy

to determine how long the sprinkler
head must run to adequately wet the
soil to a depth of 6 inches.
Example: The system put out ½ inch
of water in 30 minutes, wetting the
soil to a depth of 3 inches. Therefore,
1 inch of water will need to be applied
to wet the soil to a depth of 6 inches
giving a run time of 1 hour.
3” wet soil = ½” of water = 30
minutes
6” wet soil = 1” of water = 1 hour
If you find you’re getting run-off
before you saturate to 6 inches, you
can split the cycle up into two sessions,
with a break in between.
If you are having problems with
your irrigation system resetting itself
during electrical service disruptions,
you might think about purchasing a
battery backup (UPS) system akin to
the kind used on computer systems.
They are relatively affordable and can
keep the timer from resetting.
If you are having problems with your
pressure, you might consider watering
during the evening period or when
your neighbor(s) are not watering.
You might also raise the height of
your mower blades to three inches
to increase the canopy effect on the
grass to help it cool itself to hold the
moisture for a longer period of time.
Ronny Young

E 116 Cayuga Trail #1258
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King Size Suite, Twin Bed, 4 chair dinette, Bar Stools, Stereo
System, Kitchen items, End tables, Wrap Around Sofa, Lamps,
Outdoor Table/Chairs, Shop Tools, E-Z Go 4-seater Cart,
Garage Fridge, Propane BBQ, Push Mower, Outdoor Tools

No Pre-Sales

Friday & Saturday • July 15 & 16
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Kessler
Cleaning
Service

STAGE 2 Water Restrictions
In Effect - ORANGE (Summer)
Mandatory Water Use Restrictions:

Effective June 1 of each year and ends on September 30 of each year.
Water Use Restrictions. Under threat of penalty for violation, the
following water use restrictions shall apply to all persons:
(a) Irrigation of landscaped areas with hose-end sprinklers or automatic
irrigation systems shall be limited to Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday for
customers with a street address ending in an even number (0, 2, 4, 6 or 8),
and, Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday for customers with a street address
ending in an odd number (1, 3, 5, 7 or 9), and there shall be NO unattended
outside watering between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
** You may water only on two of the allowed days.
(b) There is to be NO unattended outside watering on MONDAYS!!

Summer is here!
Are you ready?
Summer Check
Out Special

$69

H MaGoui
s
n
e
v
a
Cr Mechanical, LLC rk
TACL A29554C

Carpet Cleaning

STEAM CLEAN, DEODORIZE, PET TREATMENT
AND STAIN GUARD

ALL INCLUDED WITH PRICE!

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 1 BEDROOM TRAFFIC AREA...................$75.00

Heating

Cooling

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 2 BEDROOMS TRAFFIC AREAS ...............$95.00

Summer Savings!
MORE VALUE FOR THE DOLLAR!

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST!
SINCE 1984

(940) 665-4556

LIVING ROOM & HALL (MOVE ALL FURNITURE)
AND 3 BEDROOMS TRAFFIC AREAS.............$125.00
*DINING ROOM MAY BE SUBSTITUTED FOR BEDROOM

FURNITURE CLEANING WITH FABRIC GUARD!
SOFA & LOVESEAT........$95.00
ANY RECLINER..............$35.00

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Allen Cravens

Jay MaGouirk

940-665-7639
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KiowaQuiltBee

CommuniQue

Our monthly Quilt Bee met on
June 6 at 7 p.m. in the Lodge with 15
ladies attending. We welcomed Janet
Broyles to her first meeting, although
she did attend our Sew Day and helped
with the “Rare Bears” project.
Judy Akin led our meeting as
Sharon Catlett was on vacation. We
were happy to have Faye McCarrell
back visiting us from Florida.
Debbie Alexander gave us an update
on the “Rare Bears” project and went
over the steps in assembling the bears.
Our Sew Day group had cut out 12
bears this past month from the many
fabrics from Judy Akins’ stash.

We plan to assemble them at the
next Sew Day on June 17. Some of
our members will not be available
on sew day and took some of the cutout bears home to assemble. Anyone
interested in this project is invited to
join us at our July sew day.
Judy announced that the July
meeting is cancelled as it lands on the
4th and the Lodge will be occupied by
all the festivities. July sew day will be
July 22 in the Lodge.
Have a wonderful 4th of July and
plan to attend the “Bee” on Aug. 1 in
the Lodge at 7 p.m.
Carole Clausing

Jennifer Mason
showed a very
beautiful and
bright quilt that she
recently made.

Janet Samuel displayed
a quilt she recently
finished for her pinkloving granddaughter.
This is a sample
of the Rare
Bears that are
being made for
the children
undergoing
treatments for
rare diseases.

Faye McCarrell (L)
showed the precious
mini-quilt that Judy
Akin (R) made for her
as a farewell gift when
Faye left us for her new
home in Florida.

The O’Gorman Group
Cindy O’Gorman

Ebby’s Company-Wide Top Producer for Over 20 Years

Bringing Buyers from the Dallas Area...
WWW.CINDYOGORMAN.COM

417 Kiowa Drive W | $649,900
4/3.2/2LA/3/Golf Course Lot/Lake View
Stunning traditional with spectacular views from most rooms! Walkout basement with oversized game room! Huge play yard!

1215 Kiowa Drive W | $599,900
5/3.1/2LA/2/0.421 Acres/Boat Dock/Lake Front
Beautiful property with exquisite updated kitchen, hardwoods,
screened-in porch, & man cave w/bar!

16000 Preston Road Ste 200B
Dallas, TX 75248
972.715.0190
cindyogorman@ebby.com

1014 Kiowa Drive E | $325,000
0.489 Acres/Lake Front/Heavily Treed
Build your dream lakefront retreat in this exclusive gated community
with 18-hole golf course and panoramic lake views!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

501 Kiowa Drive W | $699,000
4/4.0/3LA/2/0.443 Acres/Lake Front

135 Hogan Drive | $698,000
3/2.1/3LA/0.960 Acres/Boat Dock

109 Ute Cove | $599,900
4/4.1/3LA/5-Car Garage/Pool/0.457 Acres

1110 Kiowa Drive E | $399,900
3/2.1/2LA/2-Car/0.528 Acres/Lake Front

July 2016 CommuniQue

Becky Branham (R) showed three
quilts she recently made
for a niece and nephews while
Charolette Loncar (L) and Jennifer
Mason admire her handiwork.

Charolette Loncar is shown with an antique quilt
top that she bought at a sale and is planning to
have the Stanford House ladies handquilt it for
her.

Carole Clausing
finished quilting
her black and white
quilt and added a
unique label.

Now Serving Lake Kiowa...

SUMMER SPECIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANOUT

940-736-5170
940-634-2852
SiphonVacuumServices@gmail.com

$99 New Patient Special
-includes one exam, xrays
and one cleaning*
*Not to be combined with in-office
discount plan

Offer expires 9/1/2016

Call today to make your appointment!

(940) 612- 1555
100 Kiowa Drive West, Ste. 200
www.LakeKiowaFamilyDental.com
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I’m a Landmark.

Managing my
personal and
business accounts
is easier with
Landmark.
- Paula Martinson

Between the knowledgeable staff and
great services, Landmark has what I need
to handle all of my banking needs. I can
swing by the location, check my accounts
using online banking or talk to a banker by
phone any day of the week. Isn’t it time you
became a Landmark?

LandmarkBank.com | Speak With A Banker 7 Days A Week: (800) 618-5503 | Member FDIC

July 2016 CommuniQue
On June 3 the community came
together to support Home Hospice of
Cooke County at the Second Annual
HUGS for Home Hospice dinner
and auction! The event included live
and silent auctions, entertainment
performed by TIMELESS, as well as
a delicious meal catered by Rohmer’s
from Muenster. The mix & mingle
started at 5:30 p.m. with appetizers
and a sneak peek of the auction items.
Dinner was served at 6:30 p.m. with the
live auction following.
The theme this year was “Having A
Ball.” It was held in the Gainesville Civic
Center that was decorated by Cooke
County Auxiliary members. Many
generous members of the community
donated auction items for both the
silent and live auctions. Volunteers
helped serve meals and drinks as well
as clean up after the event.
The lucky raffle winners were Karen
Estes from Gainesville who won the
55” LG Ultra HD Smart TV, Randy
Cade from Lewisville who won the
Duo Combo Grill, and Wanda Rose
from Lindsay who won the 100 Scratch
off Lottery Tickets. Some of the live
auction items included a Branson
trip and a George Bush Presidential
Package. HUGS the Bear was on hand
to greet patrons as they came into the
Civic Center and Kevin Beall was the

Bigfoot
Sod Company
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Instant
Grassification!

Home Hospice
Remembers Veteran
Patients on Memorial Day

2nd Annual HUGS for Home Hospice Success

HUGS the Bear embraces Jerry Huggins (L) and Kevin Beall (R).
Master of Ceremonies for the evening.
Proceeds from HUGS for Home
Hospice will help Home Hospice of
Cooke County continue to provide
services to those in our community
who may be uninsured or underinsured.
Home Hospice provides support
for caregivers and in-home care for
patients with chronic, advanced,
or terminal conditions as well as
palliative care through their Pathways
Palliative Care Program. They also
offer bereavement services like Camp
Dragonfly for children learning to cope
with a significant loss. There are many
community programs offered by Home

9

Hospice as well as support groups and
workshops.
Home Hospice of Cooke County
is the only local community-based
nonprofit
501(c)3
organization.
Founded in 1988, it is dedicated to
providing the best quality of life for
patients, their families, and caregivers
regardless of ability to pay. Our
mission is to provide compassionate
care, emotional support, and education
to our patients, their caregivers, and the
community to enhance their quality of
life. We value those we serve as they
are our neighbors, our friends, and our
families. We are First Here, Based Here,

Home Hospice of Grayson, Cooke,
and Fannin Counties placed flags in
our Memory Garden, representing
the 35 veterans we have served over
the past 12 months. We are a proud
member of We Honor Veterans, a
national program to raise awareness
of veteran issues and needs at end
of life.
Locally, Home Hospice offers the
Vet-to-Vet Volunteer Program in
which volunteers, who are veterans,
are partnered with patients who are
veterans.
Becky LaSalle
Supported Here, and Always Here. If
you would like more information about
any of the services offered by Home
Hospice of Cooke County, please visit
www.homehospice.org or call Paula
Britain at (940) 665-9891.
Becky LaSalle

A little about us...
We are a brand new company founded
in beautiful Lake Kiowa, TX.
Our grass is freshly cut from the sod farm
and delivered to you straightaway.
We sell: BERMUDA TIFF 419,
ST. AUGUSTINE, ZOYSIA
OUR pallets are 600 square feet, the other
guys are 450 square feet so you get more
per pallet. SAVES YOU MONEY.
FREE DELIVERY with purchase of
12 pallets or more.
For our free estimate: In Texas and
Southern Oklahoma, call or text Miss Lynn,

940-736-0773

We also do fences and home beautification
Please give us a try.
We appreciate your business!!

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

Interest free
financing
available on
any system
● fast service! ● FREE SYSTEM REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES
● FINANCING AVAILABLE

‘It’s hard to stop a Trane’

940-612-heat (4328)

3200 E. Hwy. 82, Gainesville, TX 76240
License #TACLA010802C
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Inspirational Events
It will be July
when you read
this. This is the
time of the year
we set aside to
think about our
freedoms and the
founding of our
country.
Many
seem to have
forgotten that we
were formed as
“One Nation Under
God.” I think many of our citizens don’t
remember these words. It is time for
us Christians to remind ourselves and
others that we as Christians also have
the right to worship God according to
our beliefs and celebrate our Christian
holidays without being stopped. Let’s
show the world that we still believe in
the Christian morals and beliefs that
started our country. You can show
your support by attending your church
of choice and/or Chapel at the Lodge.

We meet at 8 a.m. every Sunday. This
is a non-denominational service that
monetarily aids eleven community
agencies with our contributions and
service.
Our sermon schedule for the month
is: July 3 - J. Ray Smith “How America
Can Be Great Again”/ ll Chronicles
7:12-14; July 10 - John Hare “Packing
for the 4th of July” / Mark 6:1-13; July
17 - J. Ray Smith “God’s Faithfulness
to Chasten for Disobedience”/ Psalm
119:75; July 24 - John Hare “The
Close Door Button” / Mark 6:30-34,
53-56; July 31 - John Hare “Hygienic
Worship” / Psalm 24.
Our choir will be singing for the
opening 4th of July ceremonies on
Monday, July 4. They are great. After
this performance they will take a
well-earned summer break. Hope to
see you on Sunday, July 3. Bring your
guests with you. They will be very
welcome.
Joan Carroll

Men’s Biblical
Conversation Group Will
Take July and August Off

GriefShare will start a new
session on Monday, Sept. 12 at
2 p.m. in the Conference Room
at the Lodge. Feel free to let me
know of your interest or contact
me at (940) 395-3405 with any
questions you might have.
Jo Brannan

Happy
4th of July!

METAL ROOFING
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL SIDING
RICH WILLIS
AND MOBILE HOMES
O: 903-523-5025
LIFETIME WARRANTY
C: 903-651-9305
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
●
●
●
●

www.forever-exteriors.com

770 Greer Road, Sadler, TX 76264

LAKE KIOWA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES LLC
Kathy L. Reed, EA
6360 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa TX 76240

(940) 665-8932

• Federal, State, and Estate Tax Return Preparation
For Individuals and Businesses
• Tax Planning Services
• Accounting and Bookkeeping Services
• Payroll Services
• Notary Public
ENROLLED TO REPRESENT TAXPAYERS BEFORE THE
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

The group has met
each Wednesday at
8 a.m. at the Lodge in
the Southwest Room for
guy talk and a Biblical
perspective. We have
decided to take July and August off
and to restart the first Wednesday
in September at the same time and
place.
Our group is exploring life
theologically based on an agreed-upon
Biblical book and this September is
the best time to connect. You do not
have to commit to being there every
week. We know life is out there being
lived, but you can still be a part of this
conversation group that is having great
time with a great group of guys.
I am a retired United Methodist
Church lead pastor and am the
discussion leader. For questions about
the group, give me a call or text me
at (724) 591-0518. There is a wide
variety of faith traditions represented
and this only adds to the mix of
conversation. We laugh, we talk about
life as we live it here in Lake Kiowa,
the Bible comes alive, and we share a
faith journey. Come join us.
Rev. J.H. Langley
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LAKE KIOWA FRED ANDERSON MEMORIAL

arts & crafts
s h o w
JULY

Southwest Room at the Lodge

s
h
t
o
Bo Out
d
l
So

n Participants must be Lake Kiowa
full dues-paying residents or lot owners.
n No lot leases or friends of residents.
n All items must be designed and made
by the seller.
n No kits or resale items allowed.
n Each 6-foot exhibition space is $15.
n Limit one space per vendor, tables furnished.
n Sellers are asked to be in their booths
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
n Set up July 3 - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
n Tables to be covered with drape to the floor.

NAME__________________________
ADDRESS________________________________LOT#________
PHONE (

)___________________

TYPE OF ARTWORK____________________________________
Make check payable to: LKPOA
Mail to: Jackie Gary
308 Kiowa Drive North, Lake Kiowa TX 76240
Space is limited...please apply ASAP!

LIVE LOVE and

4th OF

X

Pur p l e
O u t!

1 Mile & 5K
benefitting

PRIZES for

1st/2nd/3rd (all ages)
Best Team of Purple
Craziest Purple Person
Sparkliest Purple
Most Purple head-2-toe
Best Water Station
(2 available -- please call)

d
re

te
gis IRT D
e
r
N
H
all T-S STBA !
I
em
WR et ‘
g

SAT.,

JULY 9,

2016

era baptist church
105 bolivar . era . tx
info:
kelly lane
940.736.9549

P
https:/
/endu RE-Register
ra
reg/se nce cui.ac at
lect-ra
tive.co
c
5k $2 e?e=3705 m/event0154
5/1m
i $15
-----regist
er day -----Race S
o
tart 8:1 f +$5 7-8
am
0 1mi
/ 8:30
5k

Spider be gone Systems

Spray misting system
safe for
pets!

■
■
■
■
■

distributor: Marvin’s Pest Control

Kills Mosquitoes & Spiders:
Around Home (spider webs)
Boat Docks (no more spider webs)
under Decks (Mosquitoes & spiders)
Around flower beds (Mosquitoes & spiders)

Call for Estimate!

(214) 732-7378

Marvin Crew

3T’s

(TJ’s Terrific Touch)

July is for Vacation, Fun & MASSAGE!

July’s Explosive Summer Special!

Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reflexology, & Pregnancy Massages

$25 one hour Massage
Repeat Customers
$30 one hour Massage
New Customers
OFfer Expires 7/31/16

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Ask for T.J. Lic#MT112754

940-665-1648 Land Line
469-237-4289 Cell Line
Cash or credit accepted • Sorry, no checks
(Located inside Salon Taje’) 6568 FM 902

Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor

www.tj4ttts.com • tj4ttts@yahoo.com

Lake living at its finest!

...on prime lake lot, near main gated entrance
of Lake Kiowa! 3604 sq. ft +3 car garage with
22’ x 35’ attic space, RV parking with
electricity, 4 bedrooms, 4 full baths, library,
game room, hardwoods, fresh carpet, plantation shutters,
granite, storage & a recently added single slip boat dock
with lift and electricity!
www.114kiowa.ebby.com
Linda Bartley ABR, GRI, SRS

Oh, by the way® ...I’m never too busy for any of your referrals!

6000 Long Prairie Road, #100
Flower Mound, TX 75028 alTalk or Text 972-523-7030 • Office 972-539-3000 • Fax 972-355-4500
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Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club
Lake Kiowa is a
very important asset
to this community.
Your property values are dependent
on this lake. Millions of dollars have
been spent on our golf course, Lodge,
parks, roads, and perimeter fencing
to name a few. We maintain our
facilities, equipment, machinery, and
tools. Why is it we don’t spend money
to help preserve our biggest asset, our
lake?
Yes, we all know we have thrown
some money at a few items to help
keep up boat ramps, boat piers,
common access areas, and the dreaded
aquatic plants. However, there is no
true budget set aside to maintain our
lake. Your POA board has come up
with a plan to begin a maintenance
budget and set forth the necessary
funding for maintenance of our lake in
the future. As most of you have heard
the board has devised a three-part
plan. Each property owner will have
an opportunity to vote on each facet
of this plan beginning in July, with
voting closing at the end of August.
Part 1 of this plan is to dig out nine of
our larger, shallow coves to a depth of
six feet from normal pool level. This
will improve the navigable areas of
these coves.
Each year, many folks complain
about the lack of water as the lake
level drops during the summer.
Digging out these coves also will help
with the aquatic vegetation problem.
By adding depth in these coves, light
penetration is depleted resulting in

lessening the ability for vegetation
to grow. This will help us control the
serious problem we have in all coves,
thus adding to their usability. The
dredge area will vary in each cove
depending upon its size. These deeper
areas will only be allowed within 80
feet of the shoreline. As the dredging
begins, all waterfront owners will
have the opportunity to have their
own dock dredged out to meet the
6-foot water depth. The dredge from
each approving owner would allow
for a 12-foot lane to be cut from their
dock to the deeper areas of the coves.
This would allow for these waterfront
owners to have lake access all year.
The dredging from the dock to the
6-foot area will be at the property
owner’s expense and a deposit must
be paid prior to the work beginning.
The balance will be due upon project
completion. Cost of this lane will be
based on hours spent to cut the lane
to the dredge area. A significant part
to this plan is to pump the spoils from
this effort to the empty lots adjacent
to Mohave and adjacent farm land.
Retention ponds will be built to dewater the spoils with water returning
to the lake.
Funding of Part 1 will take the form
of a 5-year assessment to be added to
your POA bill each month. All owners
will have the opportunity for a onetime payment of approximately $2,664
or a 5-year payout of approximately
$49 per month. This plan is expected
to take approximately 440 days with
workers working 12-hour days 7 days

TP PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Home Repairs,
Renovations,
Up-Grades &
Up-Dates
No project is too

SMALL







Appliance Installation
Electrical Fixtures
General Carpentry
Int. & Ext. Lighting
Kitchen & Bath Renovations







Painting
Plumbing Fixtures
Pressure Washing
Sheetrock Repair & Texturing
Woodwork

Call Today for a FREE Estimate: Timothy S. Purks (469)853-1971

per week.
Part 2 of this plan is for an open
grate bridge to be built across Low
Water Crossing #3. If you don’t live
on the far north end of the lake, you
may not know that those who do can

When:

get trapped by the rising water. This
is an alarming problem if you need
to get out for any type of activity or
have some kind of an emergency
and need help to come to you. This
bridge will be made of steel panels

Saturday, September 3rd
At the Lake Kiowa Pavilion
6pm to 8pm Food Served

Where:
Time:

Tickets available at the door
$15 Adults ~ $10 Children under 12
All-you-can-eat Catfish dinner with all the trimmings
(Water and Tea will be provided )



 Food Catered by: Backyard Bayou
Live Music by: David Moore Productions 5:30 - 9:30pm
 Live Auction

The Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club looks forward
to seeing you, your families and friends at this fun event
For more information or if you are interested in volunteering to help with this event contact:
Event Coordinator—Susan Hair—(432) 770-5155
Club President—Mike Bitsche—(214) 755-6741

Your support helps us continue our mission and
assist our community.

Thank you for your support!

TONY SMITH

TL Powersports Repair

CALL ABOUT ANY OF
YOUR jet ski NEEDs!
sERVING LAKE KIOWA
JET SKI OWNERS
SINCE 2001!

Renovations,

Up-Grades &
 Int. & Ext. L
ASK
ABOUT OUR SERVICE
Up-Dates
CALL DISCOUNTS

 Kitchen & B
No project
is too on staff
Bilingual
Mechanic
SMALL
Call Today for

940-665-3706 • GAINESVILLE, TX • 940-736-5857

• Pontoons
• Runabouts
• Scarab
Jet Boats
• Fishing
Boats
2520 E Hwy 82, Gainesville Serving Lake Kiowa for Over 40 Years

TP P

H Jet Ski
 Appliance In
H ATV
 Electrical Fix
HHome
Motorcycle
Repairs,
 General Carp

940-665-9331
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Lake Kiowa Angler & Conservation Club
and will provide the same access to
walkers, runners, bikers, and vehicles.
This will be our gateway to no longer
being trapped with no way out.
Payment for this bridge will be made
as a one-time fee of $219 per property
owner or a 5-year assessment of $4
per month added to your POA bill.
Part 3 of this plan is for a
maintenance budget for the lake to
be established. This would be an
assessment fee of $25 per month
added to your POA bill. These funds
would be set up similar to the ARF and
CARF funds we currently have that
support maintenance in other areas of
our community. If this assessment is
approved, this fund would accumulate
monies that would be used to dredge
the deeper areas of the lake. Funds
would continue to build over the years
allowing for continued dredging for
years to come. Estimates are that
approximately every ten years we will
need to address dredging of the lake.
This fee would not begin until the
original 5-year dredging assessment
ends in year 2021.
All of these items are important
for our community. Our home values
depend on us keeping this lake usable
now and in the years to come. We want

the Kiowa legacy to continue for future
Kiowans. I intend to support this plan
and hope that all property owners will
take this issue very seriously and will
recognize that this funding is essential
to our community and home values.
The LKACC will continue to help
support lake management.
Look for the LKACC on Facebook
by searching for “Lake Kiowa Angler
& Conservation Club.” Through this
medium we are able to upload photos
and event schedules and publish
tournament results. We hope to see
your posts and suggestions there. If
you would like to submit photographs
of your fishing experiences and/
or outings, send a note or photo to
the club via our e-mail account at
lkacc4u@yahoo.com. We can then
upload your pictures to the Facebook
page. Thanks for all your continued
support.
Mike Bitsche

Jack Wellman and his trophy, the
only catch of the day. Cheers!
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Friends of the Lodge News
The skies cleared after a week of rain
and flooding and you danced the night
away under the Pavilion at our June
Summer Dance. What a great turnout!
Mark your calendars for Saturday,
July 16. The same DJ, David Moore,
will be back with us again then. Don’t
miss out on the fun and remember
that the summer dances are free with
a cash bar available. The last summer
dance will be Saturday, Aug. 20.
July 4th weekend is just around the
corner. Friends of the Lodge (FOL)
will be manning the dunk tank again
this year. Stop by and take your chance
at dunking some of our favorite Lake
Kiowa residents. If you would like to
volunteer your time in the tank, please
contact Susan Hair at (432) 7705155. Last year family members had
a blast dunking Dad and Grandpa and
proceeds go to a worthy cause. This
is a great opportunity to make family
memories.

ve the

Date

Thank you to all who purchased
their Lake Kiowa Proud T-shirts.
Sales were brisk and we look forward
to seeing everyone wearing their shirts
on the 4th of July weekend. If you
have not picked up your order, please
contact Lynn Keckonen at (972) 7425813 to arrange a time to do so. Hope
everyone has a fun and safe holiday
and we will see you at the Lodge.
Susan and Greg Hair

Join us for a

Community Dance

Saturday, July 16
7 -11 p.m.
at the Pavilion
Cash bar will be available
FREE! No Cost to Attend FREE!
Music by David Moore Productions

Test your aim on July 4th at the
FOL dunk tank.

dance

free!!!

Summer Dances
at the PAVILION

Sa

Sponsored by Friends of the Lodge

Saturday, July 16
Saturday, August 20
No Charge and
Everyone is Welcome!
Cash bar will be available.
Come join us for dancing,
good music, and fellowship.

Norman Insurance
Agency

Quality Services
Construction & Remodeling

214-600-4400

(940) 727-8200

Vic Norman, Owner Insured
Lake Kiowa Resident

• Interior/Exterior Remodeling & Repairs • Outdoor Living Areas • Windows • Decks
• Additions • Concrete • Storage Buildings • Carports • Plumbing • Patio Covers
• Property Management • Home Service Calls

“Bundle to Save More”
Pat Norman

ACSR, AFIS
Auto • Home • Business
6360 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Office: (940) 612-5330
Fax: (214) 975-2515
patnorman@agentsalliance.biz

A DNA-based Weight-loss Solution - Unique to YOU!
Customized menu plans - real food!
1:1 weekly support with Certified Weight-loss Coach
Lose 2-7lbs of FAT weekly!

FREE CONSULTATION and $200 off *

JoAnn Davis RN
Lead Health Coach

www.weightlossDNA.com

Special swimsuit season offer, finally reach your weight loss goal!

*Offer for full program, expires July
June31
30 2016.

Two Great Locations
@ Texoma Wellness Center:
580 Hwy 377, Whitesboro TX 76273
437 N. Grand Ave., Gainesville TX 76240

SlimGeneration Client:
down 45lbs and 52 inches!

CALL TODAY: 940-634-7546
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Friends of the Lodge News

Community Dance • June 4

With Person-to-Person Payments,
Ĵȱȱȱȱ

EASY AS PIE
3:37 PM

79%

New Pay
ment

Help
New Paym
ent

From Acco

****8888
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Amount

8.00

Recipien

t

ruben

Recipien

t

5555
Memo

Su cc es sf

Dinner

Message

ul ly cr ea
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pa ym en t.

OK

Submit

Accounts

Transfers

Bill Pay

Deposit

Go to MobileFSB.com to download the FSB app and
start sending Person-To-Person payments today!
P2P

6586 FM 902. Lake Kiowa, TX · (940) 665-1711 · MobileFSB.com

First
Texas.
First
in Savings.
First
inin
Texas.
First
in Convenience.

LakeGainesville
Kiowa | Gainesville
| Muenster
| Saint Jo
| Valley
| Decatur
| Denton||Denton
Lake Kiowa
| Muenster
| Saint
Jo View
| Valley
View | Roanoke
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Texas Hold'em Poker
May was a great month for big
hands and cake. Janie Schneider
and Brad Sorsby each had a straight
flush, B.R. Clements had a straight
flush and four tens, Jennifer Mason
and Jo Stewart had four kings, I had
four queens, Tom Nardecchia had
four jacks, Sally Houk had four tens,
Georgia Blythe and Bob Schuman had
four sevens, and Jimmy Stewart had
four fives. Winners this month were:
5/4 Pat Mead and Dennis Horvath;
5/6 Dennis Horvath and Brad Sorsby;
5/11 Georgia Blythe and Kim Howell;
5/13 Debbie Moody and Barbara
Fox; 5/18 Dennis Horvath and Steve
Jackson; 5/20 Nona Tipps and Jimmy
Stewart; 5/25 Dennis Horvath and
Jennifer Mason.
Dennis was a big winner four times
in May, which I think is a record
number of wins in one month. No
doubt that he’s a great player, but
we’ll be watching this month to make
sure he’s not pulling cards out of his
shirt sleeves.
Winners on the last Friday of
the month were Brant Buck, B.R.
Clements, Jay Titus, and Janie
Schneider.
We had cake three times this month,

two chocolate cakes in one night to
celebrate the birthdays of twins Brad
and Tim Sorsby and Sally Houk,
a lemon cake to celebrate Elaine
Blackwell’s birthday, and a death by
chocolate cake to celebrate Barbara
Fox’s birthday.
The Texas Hold’em group does love
a good cake, so if you have a birthday
coming up and want a group of people
to help celebrate it, bring a cake or
two to poker night. You will make
many new friends, and we will even
sing happy birthday to you.
If you are in town on Monday, the
4th of July, we will be having a special
Texas Hold’em tournament from 6 to
8 p.m. at the Lodge. New additions
Steve and Robin Graham, who are
at Lake Kiowa on behalf of Basey’s
Roofing, are making a very generous
donation to provide prizes for the top
four winners that night.
This is the time of the year that
we lose several players who escape
the Texas heat in search of cooler
weather. Wishing you all safe travels
and looking forward to your return
later in the year.
Thank you once again to Nascoga
Federal Credit Union, Marvin’s Pest

Janie Schneider had a straight
flush.
Control, Premiere Real Estate, and the
Lodge for generously donating prizes
every month for our winners.
If you are interested in playing
Texas Hold‘em, come to the Lodge
on Wednesdays and/or Fridays at
6:45 p.m. There is no fee to join the
poker group or play a game. Players of
all experience levels are welcome and
we even have cheat sheets available
to help you learn the value of your
hand.
Debbie Moody

B.R. Clements had a straight flush
as well as four tens.

Sally Houk and the Sorsby twins
protect the cakes.

Lake Kiowa

Is a Reverse Mortgage
Right for You?

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

Just Information. No Obligation.

940-612-3199
972-658-0391

Contact me today!
Brenda Bejarano

H

NMLS# 190460

brown’s backflow assembly
Testing & Repair
15 Years Experience

Office: 972-803-3073
Cell: 972-365-0939
brenda@txrmtoday.com

w w w. t x r m t o d a y. c o m

1st Reverse, Inc. dba Texas Reverse Mortgage Today, NMLS #1321434 7426 Hiddencreek Dr. Dallas TX 75252

H

Lic #BP0003230

H

Call 940-736-6684
or 940-634-1360

H

Purchase a New or Used Golf Car
and receive a FREE Enclosure
{must mention ad at time of purchase }

(Free pickup & delivery for all Lake Kiowa customers)
www.dougscorner.com * 20233 US Hwy 377, Whitesboro, TX * 903-564-9050

0
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Texas Hold'em Poker

Jennifer Mason and Jo Stewart each turned up four kings.

Sally Houk was dealt four tens.

Debbie Moody revealed four queens. Tom Nardecchia found four jacks.

Georgia Blythe and Bob Schuman each had four sevens.

Jimmy Stewart shows four fives.
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Tree Service
940-736-6437

Serving Lake Kiowa
for over 20 years!

Call Brandon Parker (940) 736-0370

Brandon Parker
realtor
RE/MAX First
re/max
FirstRealty
RealtyIVIV
940-736-0370 (Cellular)
940-612-1222 (Office)
brandonparker@remax.net
www.LakeKiowaLiving.com

• Tree trimming, thinning
and balancing
• Tree removal
• Clearing for Construction
• Stump Grinding
• Mistletoe Removal

DEEP ROOT FEEDING that puts nutrients
where the trees need it now, while beneficial
microbes sustain fertility in the soil

Free Estimates
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Message From the President ...
Life is not a Dress Rehearsal, the
new theme for the upcoming KWC
year, reminds us to taste life now.
I hope you will taste life at the July
4th festivities in our community, from
the golf cart parade and boat rides to
the outstanding fireworks.
Do not forget to take a chance at
the Cakewalk in the Lodge Assembly
Room. You will find home-baked
goodies of all kinds. A winning walk
means you do not need to bake for
your holiday guests. It is fun for all
ages!
A new slate of officers was installed
by former President Julia Mayo at
the June meeting. She presented each
incoming officer with an herb whose
properties will enhance her work.
Lori Brindle and Deb Shugart,
Scholarship Committee members,
introduced
Callisburg
student
scholarship and teacher mini-grant
recipients, a new KWC community
outreach activity.
I look forward to a new year of fun
and invite all Lake Kiowa women,
young and old, to join the group. No
dress rehearsal required.
Jayne Sweet

Haleigh Bacon, one of two
Callisburg scholarship recipients,
will study film and English at the
University of North Texas. Macie
Clugston, the other recipient, was
unable to attend.

ORSBURNCARPET.COM

Courtney Kiser, one of two Teacher Mini-Grant winners, teaches 8th
Grade science. Here she demonstrates hot and cold fronts in a water vessel
similar to what she will purchase for her classroom with the KWC-funded
mini-grant. The other mini-grant winner, Lisa Herring, who teaches
elementary science, was unable to attend.

July 4th
Assembly Room
10:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

WE WELCOME INSURANCE CLAIMS

ORSBURN CARPETS
903-429-6615

SEE BOB & GINA oRSBURN
FOR ALL YOUR FLOORING
AND DESIGN NEEDS
110 N. Main St.
Collinsville, TX 76233

David’s Tree Service
SERVING COOKE COUNTY FOR OVER 25 YEARS
LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES AVAILABLE

n FREE ESTIMATES
n TRIMMING
n REMOVAL
n CHIPPER SERVICE
n BUCKET TRUCK
n STUMP GRINDING

n INSURED FOR YOUR
PROTECTION
n RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
n 24-HOUR EMERGENCY
SERVICE

940-284-9663

DAVID ESTES • 106 KIOWA DRIVE WEST

Credit Cards Accepted

EMERGENCY WATER REMOVAL

CARPET-PRO
PROFESSIONAL CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Ceramic Tile Cleaning

• Deep Soil Extraction
• Water & Smoke Damage
• Air Duct Cleaning

Get your Air Vents and Ducts Cleaned Today
for a Healthier home and a healthier you!
FREE ESTIMATES
cell:
toll free:
580-504-3061
800-454-5674

940-665-8111

24 HOUR Emergency Water
Extraction & Restoration
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1973

II CRC CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Former KWC President Julia Mayo (L) installed the 2016/2017 board. The newly installed board members
(L-R): President Jayne Sweet, 1st Vice President Lezlie McElroy, 2nd Vice President Julie Minter, Recording
Secretary Marilyn Board, Corresponding Secretary Lynn Keckonen, Treasurer Terry Conaway, Historian Sharon
Clements, and Norma Desilets, standing in for Parliamentarian Rita Langley.

Doorprize winner Mary Wood.

Ken Blanton Insurance Agency
Is everyone comfortable in your home this season?

time foR a check-up! A local company you can trust.
Jason Ewing owner

Gainesville Texas 76240

ewingheatingair@aol.com TX Lic. #TABLB29245C

940-668-6345

“People Serving People”

Fire • Home • Auto • Business • Life • Health • Medicare Supplements
Since 1946

Chance Fenoglio

406 Grand, Ste 105 • Gainesville • 940-665-5524
www.kenblanton.com

Have a Fun and Safe 4th of July

pendin

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016
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805 Kiowa Dr E • $650,000 104 Pawnee Tr • $260,000

KE

LA

1251 Kiowa Dr W Lot 771 $410,000

Lakeside
entertaining
galore!
Fully updated
lakehouse,
inside & out.

422 Cocopa Dr • $220,000

CH

N

RA

992 FM 902

!

sold

pendin

37 acres

$450,000

Room to roam!
Amazing
farmhouse with
huge shop,
barns, & ponds.
9 mi. W. of
Lake Kiowa.

1240 Kiowa Dr W • $229,000
KE

LA

1342 Kiowa Dr E Lot 1667 $230,000

Fabulous
views in this
lovely, energy
efficient lake
home.
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
July Birthdays

BOOK
REVIEW

Readers met at the home of Linda Ford to share favorite authors and
titles currently being read or favorites from over the years. They discussed
plot holes in literature and offered suggestions to Chairwoman Judy
Garner (L) for books to read during the next Book Review year beginning
in September.

Marilyn Board
Pam Welch
Paula Brinson
Tricia Folsom
Betty Holmes
Lori Brindle
Pat Medley
Melinda Huggins
JoAnn Lay
Debbie Shugart
Joan Carroll
Gussie Utting
Cheryll Brown-Amthor
Phyllis Garfat
Jamie Orsburn
Barbara Bergbower
Clara Lemming
Cindy Randolph
Nancy Spencer
Frieda Fiske
Jan Thompson
Phyllis Willis
Inez Freeman
Lyne Cicon
Sue Condron
Susan Sprenger

SPECIALTY CLINICS:

MAIN CAMPUS:

Pain Management

Physical Therapy Services

General Surgeon

Home Health Services

Allergy/ENT Specialist

Medical Imaging

Plastic Surgery

Surgical Services

Family Medicine

Swing Bed Services

Pediatrics

Women’s Center (labor & delivery)

Sleep Center

Cardio Rehab

Occupational Medicine

Diagnostic Labs

Urgent Care

Pulmonary Rehabilitation

Cardiovascular Services

24-Hour Emergency Services
Inpatient Services

1
2
4
4
4
5
7
8
9
9
10
10
12
13
15
16
16
17
17
18
21
24
26
29
30
31
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

A large Arts & Crafts group gathered for the end-of-year field trip to Cooks Main Street Mercantile in Whitesboro. Owner of First Impression Chalk
Paint Booth Kay Haley (R) gave a painting lesson with a take-home frame project. After the lesson, the group walked to Lovejoys for lunch.

1 bedroom apartment for persons age 50 or older

Enjoy Senior living in historic downtown
Gainesville close to shopping, the post office
and churches.
Range & refrigerator, central
heat & air, water paid,
laundry room on each floor.
Rental assistance available
to qualified applicants.

Contact: Amberly Caldwell

940/665-1747

Monday -Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Turner Apartments
501 E. California

www.turnerapartments.com
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB 2016-2017 Membership
To All Women of Lake Kiowa,
The Kiowa Woman’s Club invites you to join, or renew, your membership
for 2016-2017. Dues are $20. Current membership is required to participate
in these eight departments: Arts & Crafts, Bible Study, Book Review, Bridge,
Canasta, Garden & Nature, Gourmet, and Moms Group. Please fill out the form
below and mail (with your check payable to Kiowa Woman’s Club) to:
Kiowa Woman’s Club--Membership,
901 Kiowa Dr. W., Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240.
The Kiowa Woman’s Club was started in 1973 to provide social and cultural activities
for its members. General meetings are held at the Lodge on the second Thursday of the
month, September through June. Social hour begins at 10 a.m. and the meeting begins at
10:30 a.m., with a luncheon following.
If you have any questions, please call Lezlie MacElroy, Membership
Chairwoman, at (940) 390-1574. You may mail it to 105 Apache Cv. or drop it
off in the dropbox on the front porch.
_______________________________________________________________________

Please print your name, address and phone numbers as you want them to
appear in the 2016-17 KWC Yearbook directory:
Name ________________________________________ Spouse ________________
Address______________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Birthday (Mo. & Day) ____________________
Cell # _________________
Method of Payment:
Date________________

Email address ________________________________

Cash___________ Check___________ Lot #___________

Most communications will be sent via email.
Do you want on permanent reservation list for luncheons? Yes _____No____
(This MUST be renewed each year. If unable to attend, you must contact the
Reservation Committee by noon on Monday before meeting.)
Please indicate any committees you are interested in.



   
      

Arts &
Crafts

July 4 Cakewalk is only ONE of
the ways to have fun with KWC.
Look at the variety of activities
at right. Join ONE or ALL!
Join Now!
Don't miss out on the fun.
Find schedules and events for
each KWC department every
month in the CommuniQué and
online.

Garden &

Nature Club

Please be sure your KWC membership
is paid by July 15 to ensure your contact
information is included in the new
2016-2017 KWC yearbook, as it must
be to the printer by then in order to have
books for distribution at the September
meeting. If you’ve lost your form, please
use the form to the left, or pick one up
by the front door at 105 Apache Cv. E.
or print one from the KWC Web page.

KWC
Game
Night

- ------------------------ ----------------------- - ---------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------- --------------------------------------- ----

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME
Sales, Service & Installation

Owner, Jason Heffley

 Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
 Fireplaces & Inserts
 Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
 Gas Logs & Accessories
 Chimney Cleaning & Relining

-DPHVORVWSRXQGV
LQZHHNV
-DPHVORVWLQFKHV
RIIKLVZDLVWLQ
ZHHNV

903-564-7444

-DPHVGHFUHDVHGKLV
GLDVWROLFEORRG
SUHVVXUHIURPWR
-DPHVLPSURYHGKLV
KHDGSRVWXUHIURP
PPWRPP
-DPHVUHGXFHGKLV
UHVWLQJKHDUWUDWH
IURPWR
-DPHVORZHUHGKLV
%0,IURPWR
LQZHHNV

%()25(

$)7(5

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273
3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Lake Kiowa Moms Group
is

GRILLIN’ UP A GOOD TIME!
Saturday, July 2 • 4- 6:30 p.m.
East Beach BBQ
$5 - hamburger, chips, soda or water
All Lake Kiowa families are invited

Plus More fun in July
Friday, July 15 - 3:30 p.m.

(L-R): Incoming KWC President Jayne Sweet and past President Rita
Langley with the playbill for the IN and OUT luncheon for incoming and
outgoing officers and department chairs on June 15. Below (L-R): Past
canasta department chair Joann Broughton sees a Kodak moment while
Cheryl Mason, past gourmet chair, peeks through the table decorations.

Gainesville Pool

Thursday, July 21 - 7 p.m.
Mom's Night In - LET'S FLOAT
Bring a swimsuit, raft, snack/beverage
Julie B.'s home, 147 Blackfoot Tr. N.

Done Honey, Helper
Handyman Service

Free Estimates, Hourly Rates
Serving Cooke And Denton Counties

Loyd Moore

940-284-6611

BIG TREE SELF STORAGE
Conveniently located on FM 902, 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

Kiowa Plaza

Storage Units
5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20
10x25 10x30

940-665-1524
940-736-8410
LAKE KIOWA

MEDICAL CLINIC

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

UNIT SIZES: 8X10, 10X15, 10X20
PAD SITES ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RVs

• 24 HOUR
GATED SECURITY
• VIDEO
SURVEILLANCE
• KEYPAD
GATE ACCESS

940-727-2371

• Instant Pro-Times
• School physicals
• Yearly exams
• Manage acute and chronic illness
We take most insurances and we welcome NEW MEDICARE PATIENTS

Holly Oliveira, FNP-C

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 103, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

For appointment call

940-612-5562
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KIWANIS BBQ AU

MAY
Cheryl Mason, Genny Kozoil

at the
Pavilion

Professional Home
Repair
and Remodeling

n Outdoor kitchens

Contact me today for a
FREE 360 Review®
RAYMOND ROOT, LUTCF
Agency Manager

940.665.1763

rroot@txfb-ins.com

matt’s tree

Office: (940) 727-8434
Cell: (469) 268-0053
www.facebook.com/phrr2015

and patios
n Interior and
exterior painting
n Plumbing
n Electrical
n Carpentry
n Sheet Rock
n Flooring
n Window
Replacement

• Bucket truck
• Selective branch
1
•
Chipper
removal
5
service
9
2
•
Stump
grinder
•
Emergency
storm
7
8- 414 • Lot clearing
6
damage
cleanup
6
• Tree trimming
0) 7274
(9 40)
FIREWOOD, delivered or pick up at wood yard
9
Lake Kiowa references • Free estimates
(
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
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UCTION

Y 28, 2016

PARKER
H

H
H
Hhave
a safe
H

4th of July

H

ELECTRIC

1201 Kiowa Drive West

Since 1942

n 24/7 emergency service
n Landscape lighting
n repair/install electrical
• Boat Dock
• Pool and Hot Tub
• LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
n troubleshooting
n service upgrades

Licensed and insured • locally owned and operated
TECL 21101 Gainesville Texas
Senior Care
of North Texas

New Listing

940-665-2721

Great lake location with fantastic view
of #9 signature golf course hole!
$749,000
Lake Kiowa Realty

6616 FM 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

Cell: 214-789-3584 • Office: 940-665-0724
dverhaert@verizon.net

Need help with the activities of daily living?
Home from the hospital? Recovering from illness?

• State Licensed and Bonded Agency
• Backed by 10 Years experience
Texas License #010747

Compassionate Care 24

Hours A Day

David Verhaert
Realtor GRI, SFR
www.lakekiowa.com

Senior Care of North Texas
is locally owned by
Danny & Dana Knight

940-665-2999
Serving Cooke, Grayson
& Montague Counties
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Lake Kiowa Kiwanis
Lake Kiowa Kiwanis
Callisburg Kids To Get New Playground!

With the support of the Lake
Kiowa residents and some generous
sponsors who supported our annual
BarbecueFest, we raised sufficient
funds to assist the PTO in the
purchasing of the playground
equipment needed to replace the
original playground equipment from
when the school was built, however
many decades ago that was! This goal
was a joint project of the Callisburg
Elementary PTO, the Lake Kiowa
Kiwanis, and other supporters.
Dedicated members from both

organizations have spent many hours
planning and organizing events to
reach this goal. In this case, however,
the purchase is just one step toward
a completed playground. Volunteers
are welcome and needed to join us on
July 25, 26 to assist with construction
of the playground.
Speaking of hours of work, your
local club is a part of Kiwanis
International, which is the most
active service organization in the
world. Based on numbers provided
by the organizations themselves,

Kiwanis works more community
service hours in their communities
than the other two largest service
organizations combined! Last year
that was more than 18.5 million hours
working on behalf of children. Your
local Lake Kiowa Kiwanis Club is a
prime example. Counting the work
on the playgrounds in Lake Kiowa,
the building of benches and work
tables for Callisburg Elementary, the
BarbecueFest, the Clothes Closet,
the Reading Program, aluminum can
recycling, and other projects, the Lake

Kiowa Kiwanis Club worked 545
hours in the month of May alone!
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
PROGRAM UPGRADED!
The Kiwanis committee that
handles the bicycles for the perfect
attendance program brought it to
the attention of the membership that
the existing program at Callisburg
Elementary drew a name from all
the perfect attendance kids for each
grade to award a bicycle to only one
winner for each grade level. This
Continued on page 27
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Lake Kiowa Kiwanis
Continued from page 26

means that some kids who worked
all year to achieve perfect attendance
received no prize. In concert with
the committee recommendation, the
membership voted to award a bicycle
to ALL the children who achieved
perfect attendance. I’m sure the staff at
Callisburg was proud to announce that
26 bicycles were awarded for perfect
attendance this year. We Kiwanians
are pretty proud that we’re able to
provide those prizes, but, of course,
our Lake Kiowa community deserves
credit as well, for your support allows
us to do all that we do.
If you want to join in the fun and
always wanted to do something for

kids, you can join us at the Lodge on
the first and third Thursday of each
month for dinner at 6:30 p.m. For
more information, you can consult our
website (under Service Organizations)
within the Lake Kiowa website. For
more information about the works of
Kiwanis internationally, go to www.
kiwanis.org.
Rick Ramsey

Lake Kiowa Kiwanis wishes to THANK these Great Sponsors

John and Maureen Anselmi

Texas Motor Speedway

Wal-Mart Super Center

GOLD $500 or Above

Dickey's BBQ - Whitesboro
Glenn Polk Autoplex
Swafford's Landscape
Mindy Bush
First State Bank
Texas Rangers
RGB Eye Associates
Mike Bitsche
Marfice, Keckonen families & KWC
Spring Tree Roofing & Restoration
Basey's Roofing

SILVER $250 or Above

D & Sam Noble
Joe Walter Lumber Co
Jo Ann Broughton
Joe's Tree Service
Steve & Mary Kolb
Matt's Tree Service
The Neu Ranch house/Catfish Louie's

American Bank of TX
Auto Body Concepts
Brent & Kathy Reed
Spring Creek Nursery
Brown McCrory
Campbell Ranch Horses
Cole-McNatt Gainesville
D&L Farm and Home
DEF Recycling LLC
Chicken Express

The Kiwanis BBQ Fest was
held May 28 at the Pavilion. See
pictures of the event on pages
24, 25.
Thank you to the many sponsors
listed to the right.

PLATINUM $1,000 or Above

Switzer Oney Attorneys at Law
Tim Purks
Nascoga Credit Union
Cheryl Plauche
Tioga Tree Farm
Pat Mead
Cooke County Electric Cooperative

BRONZE $100 or Above

Estes Exterminating
Dry Clean Super Center
Dub & Norma Peace
Golf Cart Solutions
Richland Transport
Kinnes Jewelry
Kiowa Enterprises Inc.
Lake Kiowa Family Dental
Richland Technology

Marvin's Pest Control
Nortex Communications
Prosperity Bank Gainesville
Independence Animal Hospital
Brookshire Bros. Whitesboro
State Farm Ins.- Gainesville
Stephanie's Pet Grooming
Lowe's Food Store
Independent Bank - Collinsville

SPECIAL Appreciation to these Great Supporters

902 Bar & Grill
Auto Zone
Guy Payne
Buffalo Nickel Trading Post
Casey's Tires & Brakes
Castrol Lube
Cracker Barrel

Lake Kiowa Chapel
Texas Star Embroidery
The Boston Beer Company

McCoy's
Surplus Guys, LLC
Tom Thumb
Woolf Den
Jackie Ditman
CISD FFA
Enderby Gas, Inc.
Design Jackie
Beachy Boutique
Lake Kiowa Lodge

Our Other Much Appreciated Sponsors

Kaden's Florist
Kennel in the Oaks
Lake Kiowa Lawn Care
Scivallys Grocery
Lovejoy's - Whitesboro
Sherwin Williams
Manuelito's - Collinsville
Dustin Office Machines
Massage by Marsha
D-Max Theater
My Outdoor Home
El Fenix (Thackerville)
Norman Insurance Agency
Fried Pie - Gainesville
North Texas Marine
Grand Central Liquor
Hogan's Jiff-e Lube #2
Great American Car Wash

Papa John's Pizza
Rumpy's Bakery
Sally Poker
Pirate Island - Collinsville
Poor Boy 377 Café - Collinsville
Salon Taje'
Land Mark Bank - Gainesville
Luigi's
Main Street Pub & Steakhouse
O'Reilly's
Still on the Corner Gainesville
Muse
My Back Porch
TJ's Terrific Touch
Toby Keith (WinStar)
Home Depot
Tractor Supply
Kiowa Spirits
Trails Inn Restaurant
Kiowa Klips
Wiese Clock & Watch
Kiowa Station
Hunters Oil Depot
Dieter's BBQ
Discount Tire & Brake of Gainesville

Swafford’s

&(-*
Over 20 years experience
Local & Long Distance Moving · Packing/Unpacking· Storage

(940)-668-MOVE
cookecountymoving@gmail.com
www.cookecountymoving.com

DFCD9F@MA5=BH5=B98GDF=B?@9FGMGH9AK=@@
G5J9MCI')(3 @9HIGG<CKMCI<CK
★&5B8G75D99G=;BCBGHFI7H=CB★F5=B5;9
★*5H=CG★#FF=;5H=CB-MGH9AG★57?:@CK.9GH=B;
★)IH8CCF&=;<H=B;15H9F 95HIF9G

MARK SWAFFORD
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT LI#0650, BP#015160
(940) 580-0126

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
KIOWA RESIDENT
mark@swaffordslandscape.com
www.swaffordslandscape.com

hhhhhhhhhhh CLASS IV IMPACT RESISTANT SHINGLE EXPERTS hhhhhhhhhhh

We love our Lake kiowa family and look forward to serving you!
Great Southwest Roofing:

• owned and operated out of Lake Kiowa
• serving and supporting Kiowa for over 9 years
• Insurance specialists

HAND NAIL ONLY!

(940) 580-4618
(972) 381-7663

Owners:
Randy (214.534.4716)
& Toni Andrews (214.538.4767)
101 Lone Star, Lake Kiowa, TX

• No Deposit • No Payment
until work is completed
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
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Our Shabby Chic sales that benefit
our fire department have been steady.
Plenty of volunteers showed up in
May to unpack the three storage units
both days and lay out everything for
the sale. Volunteers helped patrons,
loaded and unloaded more donations,
and worked the sale. Once the sale
was over, all of the merchandise was
packed up again and put away. We
couldn’t have done it without our
many dedicated volunteers. We sold
lots of quality items. Our last Shabby
Chic planned for June 3 and 4 had to
be rescheduled to June 17, 18 due to
the weather.
The Auxiliary Board has been
brainstorming on different ways to
raise funds for our Indian Creek VFD
first responders. On Sept. 17, the
annual ICVFD Auction and Fish Fry
will be held at the Lodge Pavilion.
Great items and food will be available
so make sure you mark your calendars
for this annual event!
This fall we are planning on a show
called “Magical Moments” to be held
at the State Theater in Gainesville on
Saturday, Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. We assure
you it will be great entertainment for
the entire family. Tickets will be $20
each. Come enjoy an evening out with
unusual live entertainment and know

Indian Creek VFD Auxiliary

that it will be benefitting a great cause,
our Indian Creek VFD.
November will also include
our Annual ICVFD Bake Sale.
This is always the Sunday before
Thanksgiving, being Nov. 20 this
year. Come buy your homemade
baked goods from cookies to pies,
cakes, candies, and breads. We will
even have homemade biscotti for sale!
Look for more advertisements as the
year progresses.
One way we can all support ICVFD
is to make our annual donation of $75
or more. Send your tax deductible
check to ICVFD at 550 Kiowa Dr. W.,
Lake Kiowa TX 76240.
Another idea to easily donate to our
fire department is to use AmazonSmile
for your next Amazon purchase! The
website is http://smile.amazon.com. It
has all of the great Amazon shopping,
but every time you shop there, a portion
of your purchase is credited to a
nonprofit organization. I have selected
our purchases to benefit Indian Creek
Volunteer Fire Department of Lake
Kiowa. Here is information I found on
their website. I hope it answers most
of your questions.
“What
is
AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support your

thank you lake kiowa!
From

Lake Kiowa septic &
Lake Kiowa Landscaping, Inc.
For 42 years of loyal customers

Larry, Phil & Janie Clark
Pat & Parker Clark
We are located at 9518 S. FM 372 & FM 3496

If your
Aerobic Septic Maintenance Provider
has retired or
Your service contract has expired,
PLEASE CALL US!
We service all brands and specialize in Delta Whitewater
Aerobic. We also do conventional systems, soil
evaluations, complete demolitions, pads, dirt,
backhoe & hammerhoe work.
We are fully insured & prompt attention is our priority.

“We remain grateful for your support of our
ministry to The Navajo Missions.”
• (940) 665-5901 • (940) 736-7928
• (940) 736-3002 • (940) 768-9607

favorite charitable organization every
time you shop, at no cost to you. When
you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the exact same low prices, vast
selection and convenient shopping
experience as Amazon.com, with the
added bonus that Amazon will donate
a portion of the purchase price to your
favorite charitable organization. You
can choose from nearly one million
organizations to support.
“How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
Simply go to www.smile.amazon.
com from the web browser on your
computer or mobile device. You may
also want to bookmark that URL to
make it even easier to return and start
your shopping at AmazonSmile.
“Which products on AmazonSmile
are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products are
eligible for donations. You will see
eligible products marked ‘Eligible
for AmazonSmile donation’ on their
product detail pages. Recurring
Subscribe-and-Save purchases and
subscription renewals are not currently
eligible.
“Can I use my existing Amazon.
com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on
Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your
shopping cart, Wish List, wedding

or baby registry, and other account
settings are also the same.”
Whichever way you decide to
support the ICVFD, it all helps.
We thank you very much for your
support.
Karen Vander Molen
Secretary

Are you having
surgery or have a
medical problem
requiring a
wheelchair,
walker, crutches,
or commode chair?
The ICVFD
Auxiliary has
all these items
available FREE!
We will deliver
them to you.
Call Judy Hughes
(940) 736-3820.
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KIOWA COUPLES GOLF
Couples Golf Tournament

April 24 winners, first tournament of the season was a 4-person
Stableford.

july 17 • shotgun at 1 p.m.
(arrive at pro shop by 12:30 p.m.)
Entry Fee: $10 per couple
(Sign up at pro shop. Entry must be paid by the end
of day Friday, JUNE 24)
Meal at the Lodge following tournament
Menu: provided at registration, Must sign up when
registering. your Lot will be billed by lkPOA ($10
per person includes water/tea and gratuity)
No-shows will be billed
GAME – For better or worse
Blind flighting at completion of tournament
Fifty couples played in the May
15 Couples Golf Tournament. The
tournament game was a Las Vegas
Scramble with blind flighting at the
conclusion of the tournament. All
participants met in the Lodge after
playing for a buffet dinner of taco
salad and dessert. Winners in the three
flights were:
1st Flight: First Place – Robert
and Barbara Bergbower and Gary
Shepherd and Susan Wescoat; Second
Place – David and Nancy Nix and
Greg and Charlan Darbro; Third Place
– Bruce and Ann Bachman and Mike
and Linda Hicks.

May 15 winners of Las Vegas Scramble.

L

2nd Flight: First Place – Tom and
Norma Desilets and Joe and Dee
Dorman; Second Place – Dwayne
Hopson and Jane Leatherman and Vic
and Pat Norman; Third Place – Danny
and Traci Kemp and Dan and Mindy
Busch.
3rd Flight: First Place – Keith and
Joan Wilson and John and Sharon
Wolek; Second Place - Richard and
Dianna Johnson and Brent Virgin
and Libby Riggs; Third Place – Don
and Judy Neal and Joe and Margaret
Dressel.
Sharon Mitcham

h Celebrate the
4th of July
et our staff help you for
h
all of your monument and
h
pre-arrangement needs.
h
h
h
h
Family Owned and Operated
h
h
h
“In everything give thanks; For this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.”
1 Thessalonians 5:18
h
Meador Funeral Home
Meador Funeral Home
h
401 Hwy 377 N.
1204 E.California
Whitesboro, TX 76273
Gainesville, TX 76240
h
903-564-3800
940-665-4341
Let our staff help you or a loved one with
your pre-need or at need funeral planning,
cremation arrangements or monuments. We

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
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2016 KIOWA KAPERS GOLF TOURNAMENT
It’s a golf “extravaganza” and we call
it the Kiowa Kapers Golf Tournament.
This year it was held June 10-12 with
a field of 96 teams playing.
Golf Course Superintendent Bryan
Brown, PGA Professional Brown
McCrory, and their staffs provided a
smoothly run tournament as always.
We appreciate immensely what these
professionals do for the Kapers
tournament and for the MGA as a
whole.
For the second year, the Friday night
dinner and Calcutta event were held
outside in the Pavilion. The catfish
dinner provided by Mike Merolla was
good and the Calcutta auction was very
lively. The Saturday evening event
was an old-fashioned chuckwagon
barbecue dinner catered by Randy
May of Chuckwagon Cuisine Catering
of Garland. This type of meal was
something we haven’t tried before,
and everyone seemed to enjoy it.
The MGA also recognized First
State Bank and Glenn Polk Ford for
their continued support as tournament
sponsors. The MGA appreciates these
two businesses very much, and we
are glad to partner with them for this
tournament. The MGA also thanked
all of our great sponsors for their help

in making the Kapers tournament a
big success.
It takes dozens of MGA and WGA
volunteers to make the tournament
happen. Without the efforts of these
people, a tournament of this magnitude
would not come about:
MGA Tournament Committee President Craig Lamkin, Tournament
Director Mark Gillings, Dwayne
Hopson, Jerry Seay, Jim Poker, Monty
Hoeflein, Jim Lewis, and David
Verhaert;
MGA Volunteers - Tom Blackwell,
Larry Wade, Joe Dressel, Bobby
Andrews, Bill Adams, Steve Watson,
Jim Williams, Gary O’Dell, Mark
James, Bill Richey, John Nash, D
Noble, Don Hanratty, Jim Mead, Scott
Moody, Mike Morris, Sam Moore, Bill
Parish, John Springer, Vic Norman,
Alan Johnson, Tom Nardecchia, and
Bob Wilsford;
Lake Kiowa Kiwanis Club - Many
thanks to these Kiwanis members who
helped cook the lunch meals on Friday
and Saturday: Scott Moody, Steve
Wunderlich, Gary Cotten, Bill Koziol,
Richard Mitcham, Jim Marfice, and
Tom Martin;
WGA Volunteers - There were more
than 50 WGA members who helped at

the concession stands and the putting
contest. A special thank-you goes to
Dee Dorman who coordinated all of
the WGA support.
A special thank-you also goes to
Jim Morris and Jim Poker for putting
in extra hours coordinating the beer
and ice logistics.
Here are the tournament results:
‘A’ Flight: 1st - +21 Preston Klutts/
Travis Klutts; 2nd - +8 ¾ Kyle
Kemp/Aaron Sides; 3rd - +6 ¾ Matt
Threadgill/Grant Threadgill.
‘B’ Flight: 1st - +19 ¼ Tommy
Mann/Phil Aponte; 2nd - +6 ½ Gary
Atterbury/Trey Atterbury; 3rd - +5 ¾
Joe Dorman/Loren Stout.
‘C’ Flight: 1st - +9 Robin Howell/
Steve Graves; 2nd - +4 ¾ Randy
Howell/Colin Dobbs; T-3rd - -2 ¾
Monty Hoeflein/Mike Meadows; T-3rd
- -2 ¾ Gerald Smith/Dana Cook.
‘D’ Flight: 1st - +18 ¾ David
Verhaert/Scott Zych; 2nd - +9 ½ John
Wolek/Tim Logas; 3rd +5 ¾ R.J.
Stroup/Bob Corson.
‘E’ Flight: 1st - +15 ½ Herbie
Marchbanks/Wes Marchbanks; 2nd +13 ½ Bob Shugart/Don Canada; 3rd
- +7 ¾ David Kulle/Don Wyper.
‘F’ Flight: 1st - +13 ½ Larry
Gingerich/Kevin Rush; 2nd - +9

Ronny Young/Mike Galvan; 3rd - +4
¾ Landon Howell/Reagan Janda.
‘G’ Flight: 1st - + 10 ½ Don Wood/
Aaron Richardson; 2nd - +7 ¼ Preston
Howell/Matt Lowery; 3rd - +5 ¾
Parker Preston/Brian McCain.
‘H’ Flight: 1st - +21 ¾ Bob Hughes/
Mark Ingram; 2nd - +15 Kent Harvick/
Adam Harvick; T-3rd - +13 Chester
Baker/Heath Turnbow; T-3rd - +13
Lou Vander Molen/James Pyott.
The Kapers Steering Committee
hopes that everyone enjoyed this
year’s tournament.
R.J. Stroup, John Seefeldt, and
Brown McCrory

It will probably never happen
again, but all four Howell teams
placed in the Kiowa Kapers
Tournament this year!
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WGA Charity Golf Tournament
The Lake Kiowa Women’s Golf
Association (LKWGA) and the Cooke
County United Way are partnering for
this year’s Charity Golf Tournament
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 8. The
Red & White Unite pre-tournament
“wine & golf” themed night includes
dinner, auction, and wine bar scheduled
for fun Friday evening Oct. 7.
Several members of the LKWGA
are serving on this year’s committee
chaired by Kathy Reed. Ms. Reed
comments, “Lake Kiowa is a
community with a wonderful history
of volunteerism. We donate our time,
talents, and money. Many of us have a
favorite local charity as the beneficiary
of our personal giving. When I look
around a room full of Kiowans and see
many of my friends and neighbors, I can
associate a particular person with their
charity. This is why I think teaming
the LKWGA charity golf tournament
with the Cooke County United Way is
such a great combination - the partner
agencies receiving the funds raised by
the event will be nine of our favorite
local charities.”
Also serving on the committee is
Lorene Nix who comments, “I am
extremely privileged to live in such a

caring and giving community as Lake
Kiowa. What better way to extend
the notion of ‘Neighbor helping
Neighbor’ that Lake Kiowa does
every day, than by supporting the
Cooke County United Way Women’s
Charity Golf Tournament and all the
events supporting it? I experienced
firsthand how the Cooke County
United Way consistently addresses the
most pressing needs of Cooke County
by participating on their Allocation
Committee this year. This included
interviewing partner agencies and
assisting in allocating the budget
for each. I look forward to being an
integral part of raising funds in support
of the great work that Cooke County
United Way is doing to help those in
need, creating positive change in our
community, and most importantly to
show that Kiowa cares!”
All proceeds will benefit specific
United Way Partner Agencies that
provide programs and services that
improve the physical and mental
health, safety, and well-being of all.
The agencies include: those supporting
youth - Boys & Girls Club, CASA,
and SW Diabetic/Camp Sweeney;
those supporting the elderly – Area

Clothing, Shoes,
Jewelry, Foodies,
Gifts, Baby,
Swimwear for men
and Women,
Skin Care,
and much more!

6562 FM 902, Lake Kiowa • 940-612-1010 • beachyboutique@ntin.net

Agency on Aging, DASH, and Meals
on Wheels; and those supporting
families/individuals – American
Red Cross, Home Hospice of Cooke
County and VISTO.
This year’s tournament theme is
“Neighbors Helping Neighbors –
LIVE UNITED Golf Tournament.”
Lynn Switzer, committee member,
notes, “We all try to do our best to help
others because that is just who we are.
At the same time, as good financial
stewards, we try to find that balance
so that our contributions can make the
most impact. The historical generosity
and giving reputation of the Lake
Kiowa WGA will be magnified ninefold by teaming with United Way and
their partner agencies. We will see not
just one, but nine of our local agencies
receive the benefits of our hard work,
time, and efforts. Just thinking about
the number of people and the diversity
of needs that will be touched is what
makes me the most excited about this
year’s Charity Golf Tournament.”
Charity
tournament
Hole
Sponsorships are now available! Please
contact Donna Morris (214) 316-1421
for more information. Tournament
registration begins Sept. 9 and runs

This year's tournament theme
is Neighbors Helping Neighbors LIVE UNITED.
through Oct. 4 at the Lake Kiowa Pro
Shop. Non-Kiowa resident registration
begins Sept. 22. Please help support
these nine LOCAL agencies that have
been specifically chosen to benefit
from the 2016 Charity Tournament
and the Red & White Unite Dinner
and Auction.
Dreams become reality by helping
us to make our community better in
specific ways.
Angie Hare
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WGA News
We experienced great
weather for the first
two of the three-day
MGA Kiowa Kapers
Tournament. Then the
storm blew through on
the last day causing a delay in
play and a bit of chaos for all the
volunteers and players. The Kapers
Tournament is the WGA’s largest
fundraising event of the year. Prior
to the tournament there is always so
much planning and organizing. Dee
Dorman, Ways and Means, had to get
volunteers to make sandwiches, work
concession stands, run games on holes
#8 and #13, and serve lunch at the Pro
Shop. She also had runners picking up
and delivering what anyone needed to
do their job. Then, after all of Dee’s
planning and preparation, it all came
together. Dee was on top of everyone’s
needs and worked from early morning
to late evening for three hard days to
make this tournament successful. What
a fantastic job she did in representing
the WGA in their support of this
MGA tournament! Thank you, Dee,
and all the volunteers who worked
this tournament.
The weather in May continued to be
challenging for our playdays. Finally,
after many postponements due to rain,
the May 11 playday was a nice enough

day for the Spring Fling Tournament
committee to provide refreshments of
hot dogs, chips, soda, and wine after
play. The Saturday All-WGA playday
on May 16 was enjoyed by 16 players.
Then on May 18 the weather took
its toll again. It was chilly, had the
threat of rain, and was cart path only.
Therefore, only seven golfers came
out to play, and only three players
completed the 18 holes. These avid
golfers were Charlan Darbro, Debbie
Moody, and Margie Nash.
Our Member/Guest Tournament on
May 21, 22 did have good weather.
There were 17 members who had
guests. Participants were treated to a
cocktail party, a trunk show featuring
golf clothes, breakfasts, lunches, a
practice round, and two days of golf.
The committee consisting of Carol
Marchbanks, Jan Van Hoorebeke,
Cynthia DeBorde, Norma Desilets,
Debbie Shugart, and Maureen Anselmi
did a fantastic job in making this a fun
and successful event for our WGA
members and guests.
Heavy rain before and the threat
of rain the day of play resulted in the
Texoma Golf Association playday
on June 1 to be cancelled. All the
effort and hard work in planning this
fundraiser by June Cloud and Carol
Marchbanks is appreciated.

940-736-7455

Ask about our
Promotional
Finanacing Offers!
WE INSTALL BLOWN INSULATION, TOO!

24 HOUR SERVICE

www.absoluteHVAC.net

LIC# TACLB26502E

Fantastic weather, but getting a
little warm toward the end of play,
brought out 56 players for our June 8
monthly scramble. Exciting news for
everyone in attendance was learning
Dee Dorman made a hole-in-one and
treated everyone to a glass of wine.
Dee’s scramble team of Sharon James,
Ruth Lewis, and Jo Ann Halliburton
were her witnesses and also reaped
the rewards of being on Dee’s winning
scramble team. Dee is now our third
winner to accomplish this ultimate
thrill of golfing this year. She used her
7-iron and an old ball to hit a beautiful
drive for about 110 yards that went
into the hole on #13. A few years ago,
Dee made a hole-in-three after hitting
her first ball out of bounds. She said
she was happy to get that monkey off
her back and have a “real hole-in-1.”
Congratulations, Dee!
There were 21 players for our June
15 playday. The game called for use
only of your irons, hybrids, driver, or
putter. So, Charlan Darbro pulled out
her 7-hybrid on hole #8 with a white
flag in her sight. The ball lands on the
green and rolls into the hole. Another
hole-in-one, making it four for this
year! Charlan’s playday team of La
Vonne Jucha, Dannette Morrison, and
Margie Nash got to witness this holein-one! Congratulations, Charlan!

Now with four holes-in-one this year,
their share of the money pot of $745
is getting smaller and smaller. As an
extra treat for this playday, Karen
Brewton and Sharon Mitcham, 18hole representatives, arranged to have
drinks and snacks after play. Everyone
enjoyed their efforts to make this a
special playday.
At our monthly meeting on
June 8, Carol Marchbanks presented
the May Treasurer’s report that showed
an ending bank balance as of May
31, 2016 at $1,529.09. Earmarked
money totaled $513.87, leaving a
true ending balance of $965.22. One
new member, Gay Cloud, brings
our membership to a total of 260.
Donna Morris reported the charity
golf tournament committee has been
meeting and making plans for the
Oct. 8 event. The WGA is responsible
for the golf tournament and obtaining
hole sponsors. Cooke County United
Way, the tournament recipient, is
handling the auction and dinner on the
evening prior to play.
Wednesday, July 6 will be our
monthly scramble, meeting, and
lunch. Make plans to attend.
Please remember to fill your divots
and repair pitch marks on the greens.
Let’s do our part to help keep our
course in excellent playing condition.
Linda Slater
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WGA Member Guest Tournament • May 21, 22

Flight A (R-L): 1st Dannette
Morrison and Hilda Darwin;
2nd Carla Wilson and Nanette
Walterscheid; 3rd Madolyn Tomlin
and Joyce Marshall.

Flight B (R-L): 1st Donna Morris
and Payden Morris; 2nd Carol
Maners and Carrie Wood; 3rd
La Vonne Jucha and LeAnn Hillier.

Flight C (R-L): 1st Beverly
Berryman and Donna Sue Russell;
2nd Carol Haywood and Peggy
Killion; 3rd Linda Hicks and Kelly
Jones.

Flight D (R-L): 1st Lynn Switzer
and Julie Hill; 2nd Sharon Mitcham
and Barbara Hartline; 3rd Cheryl
Mason and Stephanie Mason.

There were 17 WGA members who had guests.
LKWGA Member/
Guest Tournament
Committee (L-R):
Cynthia DeBorde,
Barbara Cole,
Maureen Anselmi, and
Norma Desilets.

New & Used PLUS Remanufactured Carts

KIOWA GOLF CARTS
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
Brown McCrory, Owner

940-668-7394

RENAISSANCE
CARE CENTER

Serving Cooke County and the
surrounding areas for 26 years!
• Drains, including
French drains
• Retaining Walls

• Sod Prep and
Installation
• tree installation

All plant materials installed by Galvan Landscape
include a 1-year warranty

CELL: 214-546-0140 OFFICE: 940-665-1545

From landscape design to installation, no job too big or too small.

by Cantex Continuing Care Network

Newly Remodeled Facility
2015 Deficiency Free Annual State Survey

Offering: Skilled Nursing Care after a Hospital Stay
• Short-term Rehabilitation after an Orthopedic Surgery
• Outpatient OT & PT • Advanced Wound Care • IV Therapies
• Private Medicare Suites • Accepting Medicare & Medicaid

Now Honoring Most Managed Care Insurance Policies

Dr. Larry Sears, Medical Director
1400 Blackshill Dr. Gainesville, TX 76240
(we’re located across from North Central Texas College)

A 5 Star Rated Facility in Gainesville

940-665-5221
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WGA News
Friday, May 20 Sip'n Shop

WGA MAY/JUNE WINNERS
5/11 Wednesday Playday (25
Players)
18-Hole: A-Flight: 1st Gross
Lorene Nix, 1st Net Carrol Haywood,
2nd Gross Charlan Darbro, 2nd Net
Sharon Mitcham.
B-Flight: 1st Gross Carol Bosse,
1st Net Audrene Robison, 2nd Gross
Susie Holamon, 2nd Net Paulette
Andrews.
9-Hole: (13 players) 1st Gross Anita
Hughes, 2nd Gross Mable Samples,
1st Net Shayron Gathright, 2nd Net
Katherine Thacker.
5/14 Saturday All WGA Playday
(16 players)
1st Place: Dee Dorman, Linda
Hicks, Debbie Moody, Anita Hughes;
2nd Place: Shirley Parish, Nancy Nix,
Kathy Seay, and Jo Stewart.
5/18 Wednesday Playday
(7 players)
Players completing round (3):
Charlan Darbro, Debbie Moody, and
Margie Nash.
5/20-22 Member/Guest
Tournament (34 teams)
Flight A: 1st Dannette Morrison and
Hilda Darwin; 2nd Carla Wilson and
Nanette Walterscheid; 3rd Madolyn
Tomlin and Joyce Marshall.

Cynthia G. Fleitman, O.D.

Flight B: 1st Donna Morris and
Payden Morris; 2nd Carol Maners and
Carrie Wood; 3rd La Vonne Jucha and
LeAnn Hillier.
Flight C: 1st Beverly Berryman
and Donna Sue Russell; 2nd Carol
Haywood and Peggy Killion, 3rd
Linda Hicks and Kelly Jones.
Flight D: 1st Lynn Switzer and
Julie Hill; 2nd Sharon Mitcham and
Barbara Hartline; 3rd Cheryl Mason
and Stephanie Mason.
5/25 Wednesday Playday (27
players) Medal Play/Keep the Ball
Flight A: 1st Gross Lori Brindle,
1st Net Charlan Darbro, 2nd Gross
La Vonne Jucha, 2nd Net Karen
Brewton;
Flight B: 1st Gross Peggy Lewis,
1st Net Susie Holamon, 2nd Gross
Sandra Essex.

Heading to Hole #4.

Margie A. York, O.D.

Casey L. Wright, O.D

Caring for eyes is our vision.
Ask about our New Dry-Eye Clinic
with an in-office MiBo Thermoflo
therapeutic treatment available for as little
as $75.00 per eye.
2020 West Hwy 82
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 612-2020
Accepting most Major Medical & Vision Insurance Plans
www.yorkeyeassociates.com
Visit us on Facebook
“The eye is the Lamp of your body. When your eyesight is sound, your
whole body is lighted up.”
Luke 11:34
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DID YOU KNOW…
That Equitable Stroke Control (ESC) sets a maximum score that you can post
on any hole for handicap purposes? The intent is to make your handicap more
representative of your ability. Notice that ESC is applied to individual holes
“for handicap purposes.” All scores for handicap purposes, including scores
made in competition, are subject to the application of ESC. In fact, ESC is
mandatory and the USGA handicap manual states, “A handicap determined from
scores to which ESC has not been applied may not be termed a Handicap Index.”
ESC is based on your Course Handicap--your Handicap Index adjusted for the
Slope Rating of the tees you’re playing. For a Course Handicap of 0 to 9 ESC
sets the maximum number you can post on any hole to double bogey. For a
Course Handicap of 10 to 19 the maximum score is 7; for a 20 to 29 it’s 8; for
a 30 to 39 it’s 9; and for a 40+ it’s 10. ESC maximums for both 18 and 9-hole
course handicaps are posted in the pro shop and they can also be found on the
USGA website. To illustrate how ESC works, let’s use John, who is playing in
a competition and has a Course Handicap of 14. Let’s say he shoots 90 in the
competition which includes individual hole scores of 9 and 8. 90 is his score for
the competition, but when his score is posted for handicap purposes, ESC reduces
each hole score to the applicable maximum of 7. In John’s case (9-7) + (8-7) = 3
so his gross score is reduced by 3 to become an Adjusted Gross Score of 87 and,
while 90 is his score for the competition, it’s 87 that is entered into the scoring
record for handicap purposes. Lake Kiowa’s computer handicap system (both
in the Pro Shop and online) will automatically apply ESC and reduce your score
accordingly, but only if you post hole-by-hole scores. Our system also allows
you to make a Quick Entry of an Adjusted Gross Score--a gross score to which
ESC has been applied--but it is the player’s responsibility to apply the appropriate
ESC based on the Course Handicap for the tees played. Remember that your
handicap represents your potential ability and ESC is essential in determining
your handicap. Only by posting your hole-by-hole score or your Adjusted Gross
Score can you be assured that your Handicap Index truly reflects your potential
ability and allows you to compete with other golfers on an equitable basis.
Your Handicap Committee

NCTC ANNOUNCES SPRING 2016 SEMESTER
HONOR LISTS
Lake Kiowa students honored for
GAINESVILLE
–
North
Central Texas College recently academic achievement included:
announced its official listings of
PRESIDENT’S HONOR LIST
students recognized for outstanding
Cody Raye Nance
academic achievement during the
Sean Michael Nolan
recently concluded Spring 2016
semester.
DEAN’S HONOR LIST
Students named to the NCTC
Brandon Taylor Baker
President’s Honor List are those
Logan Eugene Eddleman
who achieved a perfect 4.0 grade
Lindsay Kathryn Enright
point average (GPA) while enrolled
in at least 12 semester credit hours.
Submitted by Elizabeth Dieter
The Dean’s Honor List includes
those students earning a GPA of
3.5-3.99 while taking 12 or more
hours.

Lake Kiowa spillway on June 3 after heavy rains.

940-736-5427

HUTCHERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Providing money saving
home and auto insurance
rates for Lake Kiowa
members through
Safeco Insurance Co.
Call for your free quotes.
David Hutcherson
Greg Hutcherson

Ask for References

• Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing
DAVE HUFFMAN
210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST

HOME STAR
LAWN AND PEST CONTROL

Locally Owned and Operated
1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430
greg@hutchersoninsurance.com

(940) 665-4711

Fax (940) 665-7363

Rusty Saucer
TPCL #0616439

Termites - Pest- Lawn

940-736-3111
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Security Report
May 13 – June 12, 2016
Lake
Kiowa
enjoyed
beautiful
weather on Memorial
Day weekend for
a change and the
turnout on the lake
and public areas
bore testimony to the same. Fun and
good times were much in evidence
and Security personnel had ample
opportunity to interact with members
and guests in a positive manner. The
Watercraft Safety Clinic hosted by
Security Lake Patrol on Saturday, May
28 was lightly attended, but those that
made it out were able to receive good
information concerning lake safety.
All are encouraged to attend the next
clinic, to be held at the Lodge on
July 2 at 8 a.m. Throughout this
reporting period, including the holiday
weekend, Lake Patrol effected fifteen
stops for observed violations. The
intense rain storm of June 2 led to the
closing of the lake for recreational
traffic due to high water. Three citations
were issued to members violating the
ban on lake traffic. One citation was
issued to a Jet Ski operator making
wake in a no wake area.
Security patrol performed 14 traffic
stops, handing out verbal warnings for
speeding, illegal parking, stop sign
violations, reckless driving, riding in
a boat being towed, and for driving
without a driver’s license. Single
citations were issued for speeding and
for running a stop sign. Two citations
were written for driving without a
license. Seven stranded motorists
and six stranded boaters were given
assistance as was one party requesting
a welfare check on a loved one.
Response was also made to four
business alarms and two residential
alarms. One auto accident involving
two mailboxes was reported, as was
an incident of criminal mischief to a
mailbox (200 block of Kiowa Dr. E.)
The swimming beaches and parks
did a booming business, as has already
been noted, but on five occasions some
overenthusiastic patrons sought to

Golf Course Update

Lost & Found Report
June 16, 2016
Silver Necklace W/Gray
Inset Stones
Four Veloster Auto Floor Mats
Silver Ankle Bracelet
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

extend their fun by violating advertised
closing times. Verbal warnings about
glass on the beach were administered
four times. The six disturbing the peace
complaints received mainly concerned
the actions of contractors working past
the 7 p.m. cut-off time mandated by
architectural control guidelines. One
citation was issued for this offense.
Two suspicious vehicle complaints
were investigated, two underage golf
cart operators were escorted home,
and two other stops were made of golf
carts not in compliance with rules
governing their use. Two incidents of
trespassing/unauthorized entry were
seen and controlled, one illegal sign
was removed, and one open fire was
put out. Two fishermen were cautioned
for fishing from a roadway and two
warnings were issued for putting trash
out on the side of the road too early.
Animal control activities included
30 dog chases, one barking dog
complaint, one stray cat, one stray
cow, and 15 varmint encounters. Six
dogs were removed from a beach area
and an injured bird was sent to rehab.
Thirty-four ICVFD emergency runs
were monitored at the Guardhouse.
Ten ambulance escorts were provided
by Security patrol and Security
first responders were active on one
occasion.
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

Timing
is
everything!
This
is true in life, and
it is especially
true in golf course
maintenance. It is
our goal to provide
the best possible
playing conditions every day, but the
truth of the matter is we want to have
the golf course in the best possible
shape during the biggest events of the
year. To do that, we have to plan our
maintenance practices around these
events. Sometimes we get it right, and
sometimes we miss the target.
Last month, I was hearing comments
that our fairways were not as lush as
they were last year at this time. There
were several factors that contributed
to that. The biggest was weather. We
were having some real cool mornings
combined with moderate afternoon
high temperatures. That is not ideal
Bermudagrass growing weather. The
second factor was lack of fertility.
The first factor is beyond my control.
However, I have total control of the
timing of fertilizer applications. That
being said, on May 25, we applied a
high nitrogen fertilizer to fairways
that will provide a season-long feed.
Since then, fairways have really taken
off. That is one that we got right. Our
fairway aerification is scheduled for
the last week of June. This is done
once a year.
The tees are a different story. They
are not dead. In fact, they are quite
healthy even though they may not look
it. We applied a plant growth regulator
to the tees on May 2 and again on May
10. This is the first time we have done
this. The plant growth regulator is
formulated to inhibit vertical growth
and promote more lateral growth. One
of the effects can be a “bronze” look.
To compensate for the bronzing, it is
recommended that a liquid iron be
added to the tank mix. The iron gives
the grass the deep green color we like
to see. However, we did not add the
iron to one application. That was an

oversight on my part. Believe me, I
hate seeing it every day as well. The
good news is the color is coming back
and hopefully within a week or two,
they will look like normal. This is one
where we missed the target.
Another issue that has been a topic
of conversation is our wildflower
areas behind #13 green and behind
#6 tee. The goal was to have a full
stand of wildflowers by the middle of
June. That didn’t happen. However, I
am starting to see some flowering and
expect that to continue over the next
few weeks until we have a full stand
of wildflowers. Our timing was a little
off. Simple as that.
The greens continue to get better
each day. I made the decision not
to sod the thin areas on #2 and #5.
Instead of sodding, we have kept a
layer of sand on these areas to prevent
algae growth and more importantly,
to allow the grass a growth medium.
Greens continue to get a small shot of
nitrogen weekly and I supplemented
those foliar applications with
an additional granular fertilizer
application on Tuesday, May 24. As
you all know, greens were still bumpy
after aerification. On Tuesday, May
24, we spiked and rolled the greens.
Following the spike and roll, we
did a light topdressing and dragged
the sand in. We did another light
topdressing on Tuesday, May 31 and
again on Monday, June 6. The sand
helped smooth the surface and firm
it up. Mowing height was gradually
lowered to where we will maintain
them for the summer.
With all of this, it is easy to get
tunnel vision and only focus on the
short term. It is harder to see the
big picture and stay the course. We
continue to stay the course, and in the
long run, I believe the golf course will
be better off for it.
Please continue to sand your divots
and repair your ball marks.
See you around the course.
Bryan Brown
Golf Course Superintendent

Public Works Update
PUBLIC WORKS
Public Works has
been trying to keep up
with debris cleanup
from recent rain and
wind storms. It also
has been hard to stay
ahead of mowing due
to the rains.

PARKS AND LAKE
Heavy rainfall amounts have
kept the lake at and above full pool
elevation of 700.00 in recently weeks.
A reminder that watercraft should be
securely tied to boat docks. Affix your
lot number to your watercraft. This
makes it easier to return the watercraft
to the rightful home when they are

found adrift on the lake.
Use care operating on the lake
during high water levels. There have
been a lot of floating logs, etc. due
to the flooding conditions. Work
continues to remove all the debris
in the lake. Parks are getting back in
shape from other debris that has been
washed ashore.

ROADS AND BRIDGE
Roads have fared rather well with
the rains other than the water crossings
having to be closed several times.
Please don’t drive around barricades
as they are there for your safety. There
was some damage during the heavy
rains to a few drainage areas and this
is being addressed.
Don Hoover
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

LKPOA 2016-2017 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Lodge Update
I would like to
say my first month
here at the Lodge
has been wonderful.
Thank you to the
whole community
for welcoming and
supporting me. It has been a true
pleasure to meet and get to know each
and every one of you.
May was a great month with
Memorial Day weekend being very
busy and successful here at the Lodge;
the same is true for the beginning
portion of June. We are currently
busy planning upcoming events such
as the big 4th of July celebration as
well as making plans for the new patio
construction to begin July 5. This will
be a wonderful new addition to the
Lodge with some new and exciting

menus in the works. The Patio
should be completed the first week of
September with weather permitting.
Our Limited Time Summer Menu
has also been a great success. I have
received many compliments on the
food and everyone seems to love it.
We are in the process of coming up
with a Limited Time Fall Menu that
should be a big hit as well. We have
also been working on making some
changes to the menu for Taco Tuesday.
We will be featuring new tacos each
week along with the beef and chicken
tacos. We will also have a variety of
different Margarita specials.
I look forward to seeing all of you
here this month!
Donna Chafin

LKPOA 2016-2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dan Busch, President
1332 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Cell:

dan.busch@yahoo.com
(214) 449-6865

Jim Mead, Vice President
106 Wasco Cv. W.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Cell:

jmead1945@ntin.net
(469) 733-4633

Gary Cotten, Treasurer
112 Comanche Dr. E.
Term Expires 2018

E-mail:
Cell:

gptx72@gmail.com
(940) 205-3535

Pete Mason, Secretary
925 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2019

E-mail:
Cell:

kiowapete@gmail.com
(214) 564-0722

Keith Cole, Asst. Treasurer
1024 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2019

E-mail:
Cell:

keith.a.cole@pepsico.com
(214) 923-9208

Gerald Smith, Asst. Secretary
104 Sequoya Cv. E.
Term Expires 2019

E-mail:
Cell:

grsmith104@gmail.com
(972) 754-4607

D Noble
210 Pueblo Dr. E.
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

dnoble5754@aol.com
(903) 738-9218

Justin McMurry
600 Dana Ln., Keller TX 76248
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

cjmcmurry@verizon.net
(817) 980-7378

Kelley Stewart
103 Bowie Dr. E.
Term Expires 2017

E-mail:
Cell:

kelleyaggie30@gmail.com
(979) 574-0525

Community Manager
Charlie Foster

E-mail: communitymanager@lkpoa.org
Office:
(940) 665-1055

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least three members with
board member serving as chair.
Jim Mead (Chair), (469) 733-4633,
Email: jimmead1945@ntin.net
Members: Bob Brewton, Ed
Cooke, Don Knox, Gerald Smith,
Scott Wakeford, Charlie Fisher,
LKPOA Compliance Officer Don
Leach (ex officio).
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE:
PENDING
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE:
Justin McMurry (Chair), (817) 9807378, E-mail: cjmcmurry@verizon.net.
Members: LaQuita Barton, Bill
Burhans, Linda Teagarden, Scott
Manning (ex officio), Community
Manager Charlie Foster (ex
officio)
ELECTION COMMITTEE:
Requires at least 5 members, one
may be a Board member but they cannot
serve on the Nominating Committee.
Lynn Keckonen (Chair), (972)
742-5813, Email: lynn.keckonen@
gmail.com.
FACILITIES COMMITTEE:
Keith Cole (Chair), (214) 923-9208,
Email: keith.a.cole@pepsico.com.
Members: Dee Dorman, Deena
Fagg, Randy Howell, Gerald Smith.
GOLF COMMITTEE:
D Noble (Chair), (903) 738-9218,
E-mail: dnoble5754@aol.com.
Members: Ed Cooke - Susan
Edwards - At large; Craig Lamkin
- MGA and Handicap, Cathy
Seay - WGA, Herbie and Carol
Marchbanks - Couples Golf, Bryan
Brown Course Superintendent (ex
officio), Brown McCrory PGA Pro
(ex officio).
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS
COMMITTEE:
Cathy Witt (Chair), (972) 6798013, Email: cathy.witt@sbcglobal.
net.
Members: Justin McMurry, Scott
Manning IT Manager (ex officio).
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE:
Pete Mason (Chair), (214) 5640722, Email: kiowapete@gmail.com
Members: Mike Bitsche, Dax
West, Denny Engels, Wayne Kyle,
Ken Minter, John Schneider, Jason
Snuggs.
LAND USE COMMITTEE:
Bob Bergbower (Chair), (940)
641-0328, Email: bergy@ntin.net.
Members Dan Busch, Craig
Lamkin.

LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE:
Requires at least three members,
with board member as chair.
Gerald Smith (Chair), (972) 7544607, Email: gsmith7354@aol.
com.
Members: Mike Brindle, Sharon
Clements, Theresa Cole, Norma
Crew, Julie Minter, D Noble, Leslie
Tomich, Jane Outlaw.
LONG-RANGE PLANNING
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least seven members with
staggered terms, with board member as
chair.
Pete Mason (Chair) (214) 5640722, Email: kiowapete@gmail.com
Members: Jim Marfice, Maureen
Anselmi, Jason Sofey, Jim Poker,
Mike McDonald, Jim Nehib, Matt
Sailer.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
Requires at least 5 members, one may
be a Board member but they cannot
serve on the Election Committee.
Brent Reed (Chair), (940) 612-1502,
E-mail: bareed@ntin.net.
Members: Karen Brewton, Craig
Lamkin, Brown McCrory, Jack Thies.
RULES ENFORCEMENT
COMMITTEE:
Requires at least five members; board
members cannot serve.
Corky Cohoon (Chair), (940) 736-7725,
E-mail: cohooncorky@ntin.net.
Members: Paulette Andrews, Greg
Gilmore, Jim Lewis, Rita Langley, Rich
Gardener, Sam Samuel.
SAFETY AND SECURITY
COMMITTEE:
Gary Cotten (Chair) (940) 2053535, Email: gptx72@gmail.com.
Members: Mike Cates, Tom
Keckonen,
Donna
Marfice,
Cathy Witt, Community Manager
Charlie Foster (ex officio).
SILT REMOVAL PROJECT
PLANNING COMMITTEE:
Jim Mead (Chair), (469) 7334633, Email: jimmead1945@ntin.
net.
Members: Dan Busch, Gary
Cotten, Tommy Ford, Jim Marfice,
Gary O’Dell, Charlie Foster,
Community Manager (ex officio).
WAYS & MEANS COMMITTEE:
Brent Reed (Chair), (940) 6121502, Email: bareed@ntin.net.
Members: LKPOA Treasurer
Gary Cotten, Bob Brewton, Bill
Richey, Kelley Stewart, Jack Thies,
Bill White.
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Coming Soon
Outdoor Patio Addition at the Lodge
Phase 1 of our Master Plan for
the Lodge initiative, which includes
the addition of an outdoor patio
and seating area at the Lodge (see
pictures) just outside the dining room
and 19th Hole toward the lake, has
been recently approved.
Some of the major details include
the following:
• New expanded seating area of 50+
for dining and outdoor enjoyment;
• New stamped and stained concrete
patio;
• Cedar stained pergola;
• Stone wall with sitting area around
the perimeter of the patio;
• Seat walls with backs around the
fire pit area;
• Two half-moon shaped fire pits;
• Cook center on the north side of
the patio;
• Landscape, irrigation, and
lighting;
• Replace entry/exit doors and
sliding window.
The project is scheduled to start
the week of July 5 and should
take approximately 6-8 weeks to
complete. We will keep you updated
on the project schedule along the way.
We are partnering with Richmond
and Associates Landscaping that
specializes in this type of landscaping,
hardscape, and structure-related
projects;
they
have
excellent
credentials and have been in this type

business for over 20 years.
During the construction period, you
will observe construction worksite
panels around the construction area
on the lake side of the Lodge. Please
observe these construction signs for
obvious safety concerns. Access into/
out of the Lodge on the lake side will
be temporarily closed. The funding
of this capital project will come from
the Capital Development Reserve
Fund (CDRF) made up largely of
lot sales over the past few years. No
community assessment is necessary
for this project.
As for the future phases of the
Lodge Master Plan, our objective is
to evaluate the following initiatives
once the patio addition is complete:
Phase 2 – Refurbishment of Interior of
Lodge, Phase 3 – Pavilion, and Phase
4 - Refurbish Exterior Appearance of
Lodge and Landscaping.
Your Lodge & Tavern Committee
will be working closely with the
Lodge management to finalize food
and beverage menus and staff support
and services over the next few months.
Please be on the lookout for updates
along the way. If you have not already
done so, sign up in the large yellow
box at the top of the Lake Kiowa
website to receive email notifications.
Gerald Smith
Lodge & Tavern Committee Chair

LKPOA PERMITS
May 16 thru June 15
Additions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Boat Dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Boat Dock Repair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Culvert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Deck Repair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Doors. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Driveway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Fence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Gutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Hot Tub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
New Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Patio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Roofing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58
Seawall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Siding Changes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Window Changes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
LAKE KIOWA
PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
Board Meeting
Monday, May 16, 2016
Assembly Hall—6 p.m.
Call to Order – President Busch
called the meeting to order at 6 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance – President
Busch led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Established a Quorum – All members
present. Quorum established
Approve Minutes:
- 4/18/2016 – Motion to approve
Gerald Smith, second by Gary Cotten.
Approved by Keith Cole, Gary Cotten,
Gerald Smith, Pete Mason, Jim Mead,
and Justin McMurry. Abstaining were
Dan Busch, D Noble, and Kelley
Stewart.
- 5/2/16 – Motion to approve Gary
Cotten, second Jim Mead All in favor,
motion carried. Abstaining Justin
McMurry.
- 5/9/16 – Motion to approve Pete
Mason, second D Noble. All in favor
motion carried. Abstaining Kelley
Stewart.
SILT REMOVAL COMMITTEE
REPORT – Dan Busch, Jim Mead
Committee Chair, and Gary Cotten
made a presentation to the Board
concerning the Silt Removal project
and Low Water Crossing #3 bridge.
Dan provided an introduction of
committee members and a brief
background of the project objectives
and By-Laws protocol. Jim Mead
provided the project overview and
details of the plan for silt removal and
building a bridge over the current Low
Water Crossing #3. Gary Cotten then
presented the plan for financing both
projects (lump sum payment or 5-year
monthly payment). At the conclusion,
questions from Board Members
and the general membership were
fielded by the committee. The dates
for three town hall meetings were
announced: June 4, 9 a.m., June 14, 7
p.m., and June 25, 7 p.m. Ballots for a
community vote will be mailed to the
membership by July 1 and voting will
close Aug. 31.
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS:
- Election Committee Chair, Lynn
Keckonen.
- Facilities Committee, addition of
Randy Howell.
- Ways & Means – Brent Reed
Chairman, Bill Richey, Bob Brewton,
Jack Thies, Bill White, Kelley Stewart,
and Gary Cotten by virtue of being
LKPOA Treasurer. Motion to approve
Gary Cotten, second Keith Cole. All
approved, motion carried.
TREASURER REPORT by Gary
Cotten – another great financial

month for the community. The
bottom line results for April were:
INCOME ACTUAL $381,024 vs
BUDGET $344,225 YTD ACTUAL
TO BUDGET $229,668. EXPENSE
ACTUAL $ 331,320 vs BUDGET
323,045 YTD ACTUAL TO BUDGET
$24,833. NET REVENUE APRIL
ACTUAL $49,704 vs BUDGET
$21,181 YTD ACTUAL $254,502.
Major income contributors were Lodge
- $15,276, Building Permits - $9,983,
Lot Sales - $5,578, Misc. Income $2,307 and Newsletter ads - $1,334.
Major Expense contributors were
Lodge – ($10,380) Food and Liquor
Purchases, Golf – ($ 6,717) Plant and
fertilizer, Sanitation – ($3,144) spring
cleaning, Lake and Parks – $6,318,
less weed control and salaries, Lodge
Management $2,725 salaries – less
staff. AARF ($1,762) April actual
to budget, ($47,151) YTD actual to
budget, Total Fund value $1,186,920.
CARF $65,606 under budget Total
YTD Fund value $169,570. FRRF
$5,023 under budget YTD Total fund
value $61,220. Capital Development
Balance $224,607. Total delinquency
for April was $24,879 with five
property owners representing 50% of
the amount.
LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE
– Gerald Smith made a presentation to
the Board outlining plans to enlarge the
existing patio area. Topics reviewed
during the presentation included:
general background information;
current and future planned Lodge
capacity; Master Plan Schedule;
progress to date; funding sources
and options; Patio addition plan; and
Lodge Refurbishment Concept plans.
Gerald responded to many questions
from Board members as well as from
the general membership present.
Janice Seefeldt submitted a petition
signed by 61 community members
urging the Board to postpone the
vote to move forward with the Patio
expansion and develop a true master
plan for Lodge refurbishment. Pete
Mason made a motion to approve the
Community Manager and the Lodge
& Tavern Committee to execute
contracts with contractors for: (1)
Patio addition and fire pit construction,
(2) Furniture and chair purchases and
(3) Food and beverage service ware
for the outdoor Patio addition project
at a total cost not to exceed $175,000.
Justin McMurry seconded the motion.
President Busch requested a vote.
Eight members voted yes, Keith Cole
voted no. Motion carried.
LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE
– Pete Mason, Committee Chair
reviewed committee recommendations

regarding the status of the current
tennis/pickleball court and basketball
court. The committee recommends
the tennis/pickleball court be
resurfaced and re-striped in current
configuration and replace the current
net which is failing. The committee
also recommends securing bids for
lighting/fencing of the basketball
court. Additionally, it recommends
securing bids for the addition of a
second lighted/fenced tennis/pickleball
court in the same general area. Timer
lights should also be installed on the
East and West playground areas. Pete
Mason made a motion to resurface the
tennis/pickleball court and re-stripe
in the current configuration not to
exceed $5,700, which was second by
Jim Mead. President Busch requested
a vote. All in favor, motion carried.
Pete Mason also reviewed a proposal
from the Anglers Club requesting
assistance for the future purchase
of fish food for the lake and support
ponds. Pete made a motion requesting
$1,400 annually to cover the cost of
the fish food, which will be distributed
by the Anglers Club. The motion was
second by Jim Mead. President Busch
requested a vote. All in favor, motion
carried.
GOLF COMMITTEE – During
previous budget meetings, the need
for the Player Assistant position
was discussed and the decision to
eliminate the position was made. After
additional review and discussion,
Committee Chair D Noble requested
that the position be retained, but on a
limited basis. D Noble made a motion
to retain the position at 18 hours per
weekend for 6 months. The motion
was second by Gerald Smith. Seven
Board Members voted yes and two
Members (Justin McMurry and Jim
Mead) voted no. Motion carried.
COMMUNITY
MANAGER
REPORT by Charlie Foster –
Charlie reviewed the status of several
maintenance projects. Most are moving
forward as planned while several have

been delayed due to weather and lake
level conditions:
- West Beach Lake Wall -- restarting
this week, 33% complete, water level
needs to drop.
- Main Boat Ramp – On hold until
water level drops.
- Little Fox Pond – COMPLETED.
- Drainage – work beginning on #3
tee box area, #15 remove and replace
concrete flow area, and #14, add river
rock and concrete to correct.
- Pro Shop ABACUS – waiting on
management to input inventory.
- Golf Course – routinely and
continuously check sprinkler heads to
insure proper function.
- Rebuild cart shelters.
- Debris hauling – removing excess
material from Comanche and Mohave
dump areas.
2016/2017 BUDGET -- President
Busch reviewed the status of the
proposed 2016/2017 budget and plans
to share with the membership. Income
from increased lot sales and increased
sales at the Lodge and 19th Hole drive
the budgeting process. Charlie assured
the Board Members that he would
provide an updated and final balanced
budget. The proposed budget will be
published in the CommuniQué for
review by all members prior to final
vote of acceptance.
- Motion to enter Executive Session
– motion made by Jim Mead, seconded
by Kelley Stewart. President Busch
requested a vote. All in favor. Motion
carried.
- Topics discussed: Legal issue
updates, update LKPOA lot sales and
individual lot sale.
- Exit Executive Session – Motion
by D Noble to exit session, seconded
by Keith Cole. All were in favor.
Motion carried.
- Motion to Adjourn – Kelley Stewart
made a motion to adjourn at 9:30 p.m.,
which was seconded by Gary Cotten.
All were in favor. Motion carried.
Submitted by,
Pete Mason
Secretary
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Lake Kiowa Special Utility District
LAKE KIOWA SPECIAL
UTILITY DISTRICT
Minutes for
Special Called Meeting of
Board Of Directors
Date: Wednesday May 18, 2016
Time: 9 a.m.
Place: 133 Kiowa Drive South,
Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240
Minutes
1. Call to Order and Declaration of
Quorum: Meeting was called to order
at 9 a.m. with all directors present
along with General Manager Ronny
Young.
2. Review and approval of minutes:
April 13, 2016 monthly board meeting:
Director White made a motion to
accept the April 13, 2016 minutes as
presented. Vice President Bergbower
seconded the motion and all approved
with the exception of Bill Richey who
abstained.
3. Public Comment. (Speakers
limited to 5 minutes each): None
4. New Business:
(a) Administer Oath of Office,
execute bonds, and take such actions
needed to qualify Directors for
office: Office Manager Patty Fritz
administered the Oath of Office to
Directors Thies and Bergbower who
were re-elected to the board since
they were unopposed for the May 7
election.
(b) Discussion and possible action
to adopt Resolution No. 2016-004
declaring that the Board of Directors
have reviewed the investment policy
and investment strategies regulating
the Districts funds and providing
for the appointment of one or more

investment
officers
responsible
for investing the District’s funds
in a manner consistent with said
Investment Policy; and any changes
to either the investment policies or
investment strategies of the District
are recorded in the attached Exhibit
“A” as required by Section 2256.005,
Texas Government Code: Director
White made a motion to accept
Resolution No. 2016-004 dealing
with the acceptance of the Investment
Policy effective June 8, 2016. Director
James seconded the motion and all
approved.
(c) Review of the Quarterly Rate
study
information
spreadsheet:
General Manager Young went over
the Quarterly Rate study explaining
that it looked like rate increases could
be lower than we originally expected
in the future and still be able to
accomplish the water line projects.
He also stated that the spreadsheet
is based on known information
that could change at any time. Vice
President Bergbower made a motion
to accept the study as presented and
Director White seconded the motion
and all approved.
(d) Discussion and possible action
on request from a customer: General
Manager Young stated that he had
taken care of the request and no action
would need to be taken.
(e) Discussion and possible action
to approve the destruction of previous
years’ ballots: Secretary Cole made
a motion to allow the staff to shred
the previous years’ ballots. Treasurer
Dressel seconded the motion and all
approved.

The sun sets at Lake Kiowa with a spectacular show.

5. Old Business:
(a) Discussion and possible action to
engage an engineering firm to provide
surveying and other services required
to amend the district’s certificate of
convenience and necessity in order to
serve Lake Kiowa Property Owners
Association acreage: Director White
made a motion to table as there has been
no action. Director James seconded
the motion and all approved.
(b) Update and possible action
agreeing to participate in a Regional
Water Study for the purpose of
developing a plan to take, treat,
and distribute water to water rights
holders in Collin, Cooke, Denton, and
Grayson counties: General Manager
Young updated the Directors on the
conversation that he had with Drew
Satterwhite with GTUA. No action is
needed until an agreement is written
and submitted for our approval.
(c) Discussion and possible action
concerning LKSUD office building
maintenance and painting: General
Manager Young stated that he has
talked to someone about repairing our
roof damage on the office and also has
contacted two painting contractors,
but has not received any quotes so no
action was needed.
(d) Update on fixed base meter
reading system upgrades: General
Manager Young told the Directors that
we are awaiting the remaining meters
to be shipped and they are scheduled to
arrive next week and the installation is
scheduled to begin on June 13, 2016.
(e) Discussion and update on the
waterline replacement project lb:
General Manager Young told the

Directors that the bids went out on
May 8 and they are to be opened on
June 8 at 2 p.m. at our office.
6. Committee reports:
(a) Human Resources (HR)
Committee: None
(b) Budget and Rates Committee:
None
(c) Long-range Planning and
Conservation Committee: None
7. General Manager’s report re:
review of financial documents;
water system maintenance and
status; status of various projects; and
recommendations for improving the
water system and customer relations;
and recent activities of the North
Texas Groundwater Conservation
District: General Manager Young went
over the financial statements with the
Directors and answered questions
from the Directors.
8. Review and accept monthly
financial report(s) and approve
payment of bills: Secretary Cole
made a motion to accept the financial
reports and approve the payment of
the bills. Treasurer Dressel seconded
the motion and all approved.
Discussion on future agenda items:
President Thies said that he would like
all of the old business and Committee
reports in the future to be included
in a consent agenda item. General
Manager Young stated that he would
do that in future agendas.
10. Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned
at 10:08 a.m. by President Thies.
By:
Ronny P. Young
Deputy Secretary
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INDIAN CREEK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
MEETING MINUTES
Indian Creek Volunteer Fire Department
Board of Directors
May 9, 2016
CALL TO ORDER: President Bob Hughes called the meeting to order at
5 p.m.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
_x__President Bob Hughes		
_x__Vice President Ed Tomlin
_x_Treasurer Bonnie Woodruff
_x__Secretary Allen Cravens
____Ad Hoc Sam Moore
OTHER ATTENDEES: Interim Fire Chief Bryan Buchanan, Craig Lampkin,
Bob Bergbower.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Meeting minutes were reviewed, Ed Tomlin
moved to approve minutes as presented, seconded by Bonnie Woodruff. Motion
carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT:
Account Name
Operating

Opening Balance
$65,697.76

Deposits
$665.99

Disbursements
$12,786.39

EOM Balance
$53,577.36

Emergency Fund

$10,107.88

$0.00

$0.00

$10,107.88

Asset Replacement

$103,691.18

$20,000.00

$0.00

$123,691.18

Total Current Assets
B801 Note Payment
5 Year Forecasted
Need

$187,376.42
$22,318.68
Replace Engine

$96.09

$924.39
$587,000.00

$21,394.29

Motion to move $20,000 from fixed asset account to the NASCOGA asset
account (as this money was received from the sale of the old Brush truck),
made by Bonnie Woodruff, seconded by Ed Tomlin. Motion carried.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: In April there were 33 calls resulting in estimated
loss of $0.00. Of the 33 calls, 23 were rescue and emergency medical service
incidents, 3 service calls (person in distress or assist invalid), 5 good intent
calls, and 2 false alarms.
OLD BUSINESS:
- Status – Fire Chief Replacement – No update
- Status of Upstairs Storage Room – Pending finishing inside
- High Pressure Washer discussion and cost: Waiting on plumber so installation
delayed beyond May 1.
- Fireproof File Cabinet Lock: Lock is in, to be put in cabinet.
- T801 Water Leak Status: No update. Last meeting status was: ProPoly will
fly a rep out to do the repairs under warranty.

Thank You, ICVFD!
A special thanks to the VOLUNTEERS at Indian Creek Volunteer Fire
Department for performing lots of tough duty in inclement conditions and
working to keep us all safe.
Charlie Foster
- Bingo Discussion: None
- Golf Tournament: Meeting on June 6 for final tally.
- Fire House Xerox Module – No update
- Bylaws Discussion – Discussed revisions with Craig Lamkin and Bob
Bergbower from the Bylaws Committee. Revisions/markups are to be provided
by B. Woodruff and E. Tomlin. These changes are to be provided to B. Hughes
who will forward them to the Bylaws Committee. Another meeting to discuss
the changes will be scheduled once they have been reviewed and incorporated.
NEW BUSINESS:
- Extractor: Bryan requested an Extractor to be put in the budget for next
year - $20,000.
- Budget Meeting – June 6
NEXT MONTHLY MEETING: Monday, June 6, 2016 at 5 p.m. at 550 Kiowa
Dr. W.
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m., motion by Bonnie
Woodruff, seconded by Allen Cravens. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted by,
Allen Cravens,
Secretary
ICVFD Board of Directors

July 4th
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MARKETPLACE

To Advertise, Call (940) 665-4275 • E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net
Submission deadline is the 15th of the preceding month
Vertical ad costs: 1” - $8; 2” - $16; 3” - $24

A V O N

Holli Luton - ISR
(940) 634-3987

SAME-DAY
SERVICES
FREE ESTIMATES
10% OFF FOR SENIORS,
DISABLED, & VETERANS
FULL SERVICE LAWN CARE
PAINTING
ODD & END JOBS
Kiowa References Available

JAMES ONEAL
972-658-2539

Scarborough
Roofing
Free Estimates
BBB
(817) 240-4430

ESTATE SALE
by Clean Sweep

(940) 612-3456

116 Cayuga Trl. - #1258
Fri. & Sat. - July 15 & 16
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

King-size bedrm. ste., twin bed, 4-chair dinette,
bar stools, stereo system, kitchen items, end
tables, wrap-around sofa, lamps, outdoor
table/chairs, shop tools, E-Z-GO cart, propane
BBQ, pushmower, outdoor tools.

NO PRE-SALES

Handy Hands

(940) 372-0600
Professional
Handyman/
Remodeling

Service

Guaranteed Work
John 3:16

GOING OUT
OF TOWN?

I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.
940-736-0097
E-mail: harper-craig@sbcglobal.net

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1996

Lake Kiowa

Premiere Real Estate
Homes & Sites for Sale
(940) 665-3300
Lot #130•101 Manito Cv. E.
$295,900•Waterfront
Lot #768•1245 Kiowa Dr. W.
$285,000 Lakefront w/golf views
Lot #1082•118 Seminole Cv. E.
$13,900•Treed Cul-de-sac
Lot #1500•100 Comanche Dr.
$11,000•Corner lot w/trees, lake view
Lot #1793•207 Cayuga Tr. N.
$29,000 Overlooking #6 green
Lot #1807•108 Pawnee Tr.
$38,000•1.5 lots golf course/trees

Mr. McMillian

469-231-8873
Expert service for your
home or business
We clean it the right way

Mobile RV
Repair

Units: 8x10, 10x15, 10x20

FENCED AND GATED

34 years experience

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE
FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

(940) 727-2371
DON’S LAWN SERVICE
Mowing • Shrub Trimming Mulching•Limb & Leaf
Clean Up • Clean Gutters • Fertilizing •Weed Control

DON KANE
940-641-0599 cell

940-665-0868 home
Kiowa Residents

Quality Home & Business Cleaning

I come to you! I’ve worked
for them and decided I
should be working for you!
Inside shop available. Why
bother taking it there?
All work guaranteed.
References available.

PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

Adams

Texoma Total Care

Johnny Stack
940-442-3490

Why bother to take it to them,
when the best can come to you?
Stackmobilerv.com

Lawn Sprinkler
Company
Clint Sturgeon

LI0007728

(940) 284-4745

www.sprinkler411. com

Tutoring/
STAAR prep.

I am a retired FWISD
teacher. I taught for 20
years. I live here at Lake
Kiowa and am offering tutoring/STAAR preparation
help. I am State Certified in
Elementary, Reading, ESL,
Social Studies, and taught
Math for a number of years.
Flexible schedule.
Grades 3 through 6.

Steve Unger
940-665-8638

Premier Lawn
& Landscape

WAY OUT
WELLNESS

Nutrition Counseling
Theraputic Fitness
Health Coaching
Personal Training
Supplements

Monica
Satterwhite
817-929-2669

wayoutwellness@gmail.com

www.wayoutwellness.com

Lot For
Lease
$195/month
Contact:
(940) 727-8042 or
(940) 612-1224

Ranchland Technology

PC/Laptop/Printer Support
Installs and Set Up
Security and Back Ups
Upgrades and Repairs
Hourly / Flat Rate
Monthly Support Plans
Rich Kaeufer
(Lake Kiowa resident)
214-878-2460
rkaeufer@hotmail.com

Golf
Membership
for Lease
$150/month obo

Call Ken
(214) 674-4663

by Clean Sweep

(940) 612-3456

1122 Kiowa Dr. E. - #161
Fri. & Sat. - July 8 & 9
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Shop tools, king-size suite, twin
beds, Thomasville buffet, china, stereo
system, 3 bar stools, leather recliner sofa,
lamps, wall art, decorative plates.
NO PRE-SALES

1994 Lowes
Fishing Boat
14 ft., 2 trolling motors,
50HP Evinrude

Asking $2,500
See at
254 Cayuga Trl.
Make offer.

We offer complete
Lawn & Landscape
Maintenance

(972) 529-8338

Call Mickey @
903-821-0692

SPARKLE

We look forward to
working in your yard!

Lone Oak
Veterinary Clinic
Dale P. Gleason, DVM
13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272

940-637-2966

COMPUTER
HEADACHES?

ESTATE SALE

www.northtexasvet.com
Large & Small Animal Preventive
& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available
Find us on Facebook

23 Acres
For Sale
Just outside East Gate.
Borders Lake Kiowa
on two sides.
Will consider splitting.
$10,000/acre

(805) 390-4377

WINDOW
CLE A NI NG

C om m er ci a l
&
Residential
Professionally
Cleaned
by

Chad Davis
940-736-9346
In s ure d

SELLING?
ary

nnivers

A
40 Year

Don Schneider
Lake Kiowa Realty
(940) 736-8889
www.lakekiowahomes.com

Lakefront
For Lease
Visit
www.lakekiowarealtor.com
and click on ‘News’
For the latest information
on Lake Kiowa home sales
Stats and Prices.
Updated weekly.

3-2.5-2 Furnished
lakefront home
810 Kiowa Dr. E.
$2100/mo.
Call Mike Pulec
940-727-1016

The
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PICTURE PERFECT
FRAMES
Custom made frames.
Top quality, low price.
Any size, call or text.

(940) 736-0343
To Advertise, Call (940) 665-4275 • E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net
Submission deadline is the 15th of the preceding month
Vertical ad costs: 1” - $8; 2” - $16; 3” - $24

Debris
Removal
Brian
McCrary

Quiet Mobile
Generators.
Mobil fuel.
I will haul it to
you, or away.

310.977.7641

(940)
372-0417

Art Rodriguez
Gainesville TX 76240

(940) 634-2783

David Priore
940-634-9854
940-634-9853
940-284-2137
PICTURE PERFECT
FRAMES
Custom made frames.
Top quality, low price.
Any size, call or text.

(940) 736-0343

WINDOW
COVERINGS
By Ben Davis

Kiowa Resident
Ask for Senior Discount

Bright
Window Washing Service
Power Washing

118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus: (940) 665-9326
Cell: (940) 736-7221

PARKER
ELECTRIC
Since 1942

WATER
CONSERVATION
LANDSCAPES

24/7 Emergency Service
Landscape Lighting
Repair/Install Electrical
Boat Dock
Pool & Hot Tub
Troubleshooting
Service Upgrades

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

(940) 736-9329

Licensed & Insured

CALL
MARK SWAFFORD
Kiowa Resident

(940) 580-0126

Custom Products at
Factory Prices

Family Owned & Operated

(940) 665-2721

VICKY’S
ALLIANCE
SWEEP
‘N CLEAN PEST CONTROL

O LVE R A

WATERFRONT
CONSTRUCTION

www.olverawfc.com

Installation
Backflow Testing
Landscape Design &
Construction, Drainage,
Water Features,
Patios, Lighting
Landscape Architect
LI #650
BP #15160

Call Mark Swafford
(940) 580-0126

Blinds • Shades
Shutters
Motorization
C o mm e r c i a l
Residential

15 years experience
Lic. #BP0003230

Call Eddy
903.263.9764
903.588.4061

Sprinkler System
Repair “Specialist”

Cell (940) 902-3027

PLANTS, PLANTS,
PLANTS!

Installation & Repair

Home (940) 665-7431
Cell (940) 736-7271

Interior & exterior
painting.

Testing & Repair

Retaining Walls
Boat Houses
Docks

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MB
PAINTING
& POWER
WASHING

Powerwashing, Stain
& Seal. No chemicals
necessary.

Call
(940) 736-6684
or
(940) 634-1360

14 Years Experience
Serving Cooke County

SILMON’S
PAINTING

PPYB I RTHDAY
A
H

Dock’n’Deck
Doctor

Browns
Backflow
Assembly

Art’s Appliance
Repair

In business
since 1983

Owned

and
operated by Vicky Lopez
for 30 years

W

e service residential
and commercial cleaning in
Gainesville and within a 15
mile radius of Gainesville

Call for estimates
(580) 768-5806

References available upon request

IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

PEST CONTROL &
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK,
OWNER
(940) 736-6754
License #TPCL3507

Safe Haven
Home Care

Adult non-medical
sitting/care giving
• Cooking
• Light housekeeping
• Errands
• Dr Appointments
• Transportation 		 only in client’s
		 vehicle
Caregiving opening
Tues/Thurs afternoons.

Cindy Carter (Flutist)
(940) 727-8187
cindy.crtr@gmail.com
Kiowa References

Karol’s
Tailoring

Unique Specialty Gifts
Ladies and Bridal
Alterations
Sewing & quilting classes
ksews4@yahoo.com

Call Karol Fletcher
940-736-7053
By Appointment only

MARKET
PLACE
ADVERTISING
continues on
page 44
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Mosquito
Problems?

ALL SEASONS
LAWN CARE
& PROPERTY
SERVICES

SKEETOBUSTERS

Dependable & Detail Oriented

No More:
Mosquitos, Grubs,
Ants, Snakes or
Scorpions.
Call

SWAFFORD’S
LANDSCAPE

(940) 580-0126
LAKE KIOWA
COMPUTER REPAIR
Setup and repair of Apple & PC
computers. Setup of iPads & iPhones.

(940) 580-1032

Brian McCrary

(940) 372-0417

aslawnandprop@gmail.com
Lawn Maintenance
Leaves Removed
Tree Trimming & Debris Removal
Mulching

General Home Repairs

Painting
Gutters Cleaned
Power Washing
Fencing & Fencing Repairs

BOAT WORKS

Boat, Jet Ski & Dock
Cleaning Services

Call Jon Noble
(214) 762-8257

WANTED:

Guns & Wooden
Fishing Lures

Don Schneider
(940) 736-8889

Have happy
flowers !
Call us to weed,
fertilize and mulch!

DS

Consignment Sales

Let me sell for “U”
Gently Used Furniture, Home
Décor, Hand-Made Items

MY
OUTDOOR HOME
Jaqui Osborn
(214) 499-6288
cell/text

New Arrivals Weekly!

PAINTING
HOME REPAIR

Jack Of
All Trades
JACKIE WALKER

(940) 372-1388
COACH’S
LAWN CARE
FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS!

Offering New Furniture & Mattresses
Direct from Manufacturers

835 N. Grand Ave.
Gainesville
940-612-2112

Small-Job
Specialist
I have 40 years experience in
every facet, every aspect of
constructing, repairing, restoring
and remodeling a home.
Working on the very same
homes in Highland Park for 25+
years has provided me with
insights into what procedures
and which materials work best.
I now work alone (and I really
do not care for the commute),
so small projects are preferred.
Call me if I can be of assistance
to you.

Don Rogers
(940) 634-2703

NEED A RIDE?

MARVIN’S

Ranchland
Transportation
Airport Drops/Pick Ups
Dinners/Sports/Concerts/Theater
Medical Visits/Procedures
WinStar/Choctaw
Dallas/Tarrant/Denton/Collin/
Cooke/Grayson Counties
Certified Uber Driver (4.9 Rating)
Rich Kaeufer (Lake Kiowa
resident)
214-878-2460
rkaeufer@hotmail.com

Mowing, Edging, Weed Eating
& Hedge Trimming

Very AFFORDABLE Prices !!!

Call Danny Brown
(214) 425-0846

(FREE
estimates)

JACK CARTER, OWNER

SPARKLE
P O W ER
WASHING
C ommercial
&
Res ident ial

Driveways Sidewalks
Decks
Siding

Consignment & Dealer
Booths

Gainesville, Texas 76240
License B015069E

Antiques,
Furniture, Decor
& More!

e-mail jacksair@gmail.com

Website:

www.gainesvilleheatair.com

940.727.8186
Over 30 yrs.
experience
An Independent
LENNOX dealer

One Brick
Repair!

All types of
masonry
repairs:
Sidewalk,
Driveway,
Mailboxes,
Arches,
Chimneys,
Fireplaces &
Crack Repairs.

Mike Justice
In Business since 1967.
Lake Kiowa
References Available.

PUBLIC SHREDDING
Worried about identity theft?
Let us shred those questionable documents for you!
Credit cards - floppy disks.

(940) 437-0130
SETH MCGOWAN
EPA/ACR CERTIFIED TECH

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING, PLUMBING,
BACKFLOW SERVICE &
INSPECTION

CELL: 903.267.3071
SETH@GREENBULLCO.COM

GREEN BULL COMPANY
6700 FM 902 STE 103
LAKE KIOWA, TX 76240

I-35 RV SUPER
CENTER
(Next to Camping World in Denton)

All Types of Service
Including Mobil Service

Largest selections
of PreOwned RV’s
Free Appraisals

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. M-F
105B E. California St.
Gainesville, Tx 76240

We Buy RV’s

DUSTIN
OFFICE MACHINES

940-736-9346

(940) 665-5594

(940) 891-4155

MARY

Lake Kiowa
Mini
Warehouse

Chad Davis
In s u r e d

K AY

Dori Gehr

Residential & Commercial
Extermination

“Spider Be Gone”
Distributor

A-1 Sprinkler
& Landscape

9 7 2 .965.6347

Termite Specialist

Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

105 W. Broadway
Gainesville

Professionally
C l eaned
by

Dorimkay@aol.com

Marvin Crew

*Only 35% Consignment Fee!

Largest RV Dealer
Specializing in
Consignments

PEST CONTROL

Homes, Boat Docks
& Horse Barns

BUY & SELL

$.79 lb.
$3.00 Minimum

Independent Beauty Consultant

(Automatic Spray Misting System)

BROADWAY
EXCHANGE

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES & MODELS

(940) 206-1495

MIKE RUSSELL

(940) 736-6380

Brown’s Lawn Care

GAINESVILLE
H E AT & A I R

Boat - Land
Inside Storage
You Lock - You Store
Call for an appointment.

for all your
irrigation
needs!

Emerg. 940-727-3877

(940) 668-2532

Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
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Editorial Policy

Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Published monthly by the Lake
Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Lake Kiowa CommuniQué Office
Phone: (940) 665-4275
STAFF
Editor: Bill Burhans
Graphic Artist: Ila Cousino
Publishing: Judith Kulp, Linda
Teagarden, Marcy Titus

The policy and purpose of this publication
is to inform all residents of events and
activities within our community, to report on
actions and decisions made by our Lake
Kiowa Property Owners Association Board
of Directors, and to publish the results of
those decisions. Information is important for
everyone to know that problems are being
worked on and remedies are being sought.
The following items will be accepted
for publication: Events and information
about Kiowa organizations that are open
to all residents; events in our surrounding
communities when Kiowa residents may be
involved in them; and Items of a personal
nature that reflect on the generous character
of our residents or a milestone in their lives.
A Letter to the Editor should be less than
350 words in length and will be accepted if it
presents a thoughtful and constructive view to
an issue that may be controversial within our
community. It may be reviewed and verified for
factual accuracy by the appropriate authority.
The factual clarification will be published
along with the letter. The letter should be
typed or in legible handwriting, signed by
a verifiable resident, and will be published
unedited with misspellings indicated when
necessary. If handwriting cannot be easily
read, it cannot be used. The CommuniQué
will not be responsible for misreading a
handwritten word. A letter may be refused
publication if space is limited. If several
letters are received expressing the same
view, one may be chosen for publication.
Letters containing personal attacks, selfpromotion, or advertising will not be published.
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily
reflect the view of this newspaper or its
advertisers.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
Advertising Copy

Due 1st -15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to the LKPOA
office, Lodge office or
email adscommunique@ntin.net
or call (940) 665-4275.

Editorial Copy

Due 15th of Preceding Month
Mail or drop off to LKPOA office,
Lodge Office or
email to communique@ntin.net.
Paid subscriptions to Lake Kiowa
CommuniQué mailed First Class
upon request - $28 annually.
Contact LKPOA (940) 665-1055.
Digital copy available at:
www.lakekiowatx.com
Paid Advertisers and “Letters To the
Editor” do not necessarily
reflect views of the LKPOA and
endorsement is not intended.
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Lake Kiowa CommuniQué
Advertising Cost Schedule
Effective 4-16-2016

E-mail: adscommunique@ntin.net
Phone: (940) 665-4275
Black & White

Full Process Color

COST

COST

Full Page*

590.00

735.00

Half Page*

295.00

370.00

Quarter Page**

150.00

185.00

Quarter Page Banner*

150.00

185.00

AD OPTION

One-Eighth Page**

75.00

95.00

One-Eighth Page Banner*

75.00

95.00

Business Card**

40.00

50.00

*4 column wide

**2 column wide

Above costs include one proof and one revision.
Additional revisions charged at $20 hourly rate.

AD SPACE AND CONTENT RESERVATION - 1st thru 15th of prior month
COPY/DIGITAL-READY ADS DEADLINE - 15th of prior month
PAYMENT REQUIREMENT
Payment is required by the 15th for all advertisements
Acceptable payment: Debit or Credit card (VISA, Master Card, Discover only)
LK resident Lot #
Cash or check payments accepted only at LKPOA Office
Make check payable to: Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
Mail to: 107 Kiowa Dr. S., Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
MARKET PLACE ADS
(All ads one column wide - 1.8167"

Vertical Sizes:
1" = $8
2" = $16
3" = $24
File Graphic = Add'l $1.00
No Proof Available
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FLYER INSERT - $150
Preprinted flyer
Provided by customer
1900 copies

POLITICAL ADS
Maximum size 1/4 page

Max. Size 8.5" x 11"

No Proof Available

One (1) Proof Available
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Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker

Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
(940) 902-1573

(940) 727-1115

Sharon Mitcham
(972) 821-8667

Amy Clugston
(903) 810-0371

Norma Crew
(903) 819-8996

Linda Keeney
(972) 740-8716

Jeff Wagner
(940) 230-4185

Dee Dorman
(940) 727-4869

Julie Minter, GRI
(817) 307-3722

WATERFRONT

Curtis Walker Sharon Catlett, CRS, ABR
(702) 232-4315 (406) 599-6390

ED

UC

RED

NEW

1036 Kiowa Dr E Lot #1414 $699,000
This is the lake home you’ve been
dreaming of!! Quality is seen in each
detail of this updated home.

731 Kiowa Dr W Lot #654 $899,999
Gorgeous waterfront home. Tons of
features: open living, kitchen, craft room
and many more. Office could be 4th bdrm.
ED

1229 Kiowa Dr W Lot#760 $485,000
Perfect floor plan for two families /2 living
areas, full kitchen & a kitchenette downstairs.
Entertain your guests in your Gunite pool.

1125 Kiowa Dr W Lot#742 $759,000
Enjoy entertaining on afternoon-shaded
patio & decking overlooking big water
in this 5 bedroom home.

104 Blackfoot Tr Lot #1694 $359,900

Fully furnished lakehouse
w/ boat dock. New roof on all.

1342 Kiowa Dr E Lot #1667 $230,000
Cozy home on beautiful lake-access lot
with large back deck and spectacular
views front to back.

ED

UC

UC

RED

RED

201 Kiowa Dr W Lot #70 $240,000
Great price for a house on the lake!
House needs work but main part of
house has good potential for a re-do.

ING

END

CT P
TRA

104 Pawnee Tr Lot#1809 $260,000
Don’t miss this spectacular custom home
perched high over the 6th Fairway.
This is a must-see!

CED

1338 Kiowa Dr E Lot #1665 $479,150
108 Noweta Pl Lot #78 $725,000
Talk about beautiful! This house has it This lovely home w/extensive remodeling and
all, wide open floor plan w/living area & updating is located on BIG WATER with 131
kitchen open to a wonderful lake view.
ft. of water frontage.

CED

U
RED

1251 Kiowa Dr W Lot #771 $410,000
Lakeside entertaining galore! Fully
updated lake house, inside and out.

CED

U
RED

U
RED

320 Navajo Tr Lot #847 $249,900.
1004 Kiowa Dr W Lot #972 $180,000 1000 Kiowa Dr W Lot #970 $339,000
Beautifully updated 3 bdrm 2 bath home Beautiful shaded golf course location on Incredible golf course home. Large
located on #2 tee box.
#2 tee box can be viewed from the living sunroom & covered patio overlooking
11th fairway & tee box. Open floor plan
room wall of windows!
with many updates.

NEW

ING

LIST

1014 Kiowa Dr W Lot #977 $237,000
On golf hole #2 this house has a great
view and a nice open floor plan
and screened patio.

G

CON

422 Cocopa Dr Lot #367 $220,000
Beautiful 4 bedroom with a marvelous
kitchen in a country setting.

E
CT P
TRA

CON

805 Kiowa Dr E Lot #1103 $650,000
Stunning 5-6.5-3 estate complete with
beautifully landscaped pool area with
barn-style pool house and an indoor
basketball court.

CED

U
RED

519 Kiowa Dr E Lot #460 $470,000
115 Kiowa Dr S Lot #124 $288,110
Custom built 4 bdrm home on over an acre 3/2, Beautiful hilltop with wide-angle views
w/ pool. Great for entertaining. Lakeview of the lake, dam and park. Large deck and
from front.
screened porch. Spacious floor plan flooded
with light.

Lot #130
101 Manito Cove $295,900
Lovely treed waterfront
common access lot

Lot #1500
100 Comanche Dr. $11,000
Great corner lot with trees and
lake view

ION

ION

G

NDIN

NDIN

CT
TRU
ONS

CT
TRU
ONS

C
NEW

C
NEW

212 Cocopa Dr Lot #278 $219,900
1707 sq. ft. open floor plan to be
complete near end of July.

NE

CON

ING

END

CT P
TRA

619 Kiowa Dr E Lot#486 $329,000
Charming 2 story home and huge
separate garage/workshop.

100 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa, TX

ING

LIST

NEW

Lot #1082
118 Seminole Cv $13,900
Treed cul-de-sac

940-665-3300

TOURHOF
HOMES
FOR SALE
H H
SUNDAY
JULY 3rd
2- 5 P.M.

HH

H

OTHER

ING

LIST

1125 Kiowa Dr E Lot#1585 $304,900 240 Cayuga Tr Lot #1225 $392,000.
Quality home with stunning finishes and Beautiful, park-like setting for this one
owner, custom home. 3-2.5-2 with study.
4 car garage.
Two cart golf garage.

BUILD ON YOUR OWN LOT

Lot #768
1245 Kiowa Dr W $285,000
Lakefront with golf views

NEW

214 Cocopa Dr Lot#279 $223,000
116 Cayuga Tr Lot#1257-1259
1710 sq. ft. 3/2 open floor plan with
$225,000 On over 1 acre beautiful
granite and marble,nearing completion. wooded lot this 3/2 open floor plan home
is a gem!

G

TIN

IS
WL

113 Chippewa Cv Lot#1754 $550,000
Beautiful finishes, chef’s kitchen,
gorgeous views, great boat dock, lots of
trees...what more do you want?

Pick up a list of
homes included
beginning
June 29th H
at the
real estate
office.

INTERIOR
E
CT P
TRA

ING

LIST

HHOLIDAY

GOLF COURSE
CON

Mike Pulec
(940) 727-1016

Lot #1807
108 Pawnee Tr $38,000
One & a half lots on golf
course with trees

TBD County Road 208 $7,000 per acre
Owner Financing Available! 39+ acres of
beautiful country land. Open pasture,
scattered trees, close to town, and less than
5 miles from the front gate of Kiowa!

Lot#1793
207 Cayuga Tr $29,000
Golf course lot overlooking
#6 green.

www.lakekiowarealestate.com

JULY
L a ke Kiow
a Calendar

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

			
			
phone numbers
CALENDAR . ..................................665-4275
COMMUNIQUE OFFICE.................665-4275
FRONT GATE/SECURITY.................665-3221
L.K. SPECIAL UTILITY DIST...............668-8391

3			
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge
Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
FIREWORKS - 9:15 PM
@ DAM
Lodge Dining 8-9:30

10		

Texas Hold’em
6 pm @ Lodge
19th Hole Open till 5 pm
Lodge Dining Closed
Golf Course Closed

11		
Tennis - Mixed
8-10 am

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Make-A-Wish Golf Tournament
10 am @ Pro Shop

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts

ICVFD Board Meeting
5 pm @ 550 Kiowa Dr. W.
ICVFD Aux. Mtg.
6:30 pm @ Lodge

17		
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge
Couples Golf
12:30 pm @ Pro Shop
Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Lodge Dining Closed

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

LKPOA Board Meeting
6 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining Closed

31			
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge
Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 8-9:30

			

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

			

1			

2			

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

7			

Exercise - 8 am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

8			

Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Closed

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

- 8 am
12		Exercise
13			
@ Lodge
WGA Playday
8 am @ Pro Shop

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge
Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

26		

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am
14		
@ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am

LKSUD Board Mtg
9 am @ 133 Kiowa Dr. S.

			

Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday 8-9:30
Friday
Monday Closed
Tuesday 11-9:30 Saturday

KWC Moms Group
3:30 pm @ Gainesville Pool

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30
Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am
Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Kiwanis Dinner
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

WGA Playday
20		
8 am @ Pro Shop

21		

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

KWC Moms Group - Let's Float
7 pm @ 147 Blackfoot Trl.

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

LK Angler Club - 7 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

27		
WGA Playday

8 am @ Pro Shop

Exercise - 8 am
28		
@ Lodge

Water Safety Class
8 am @ Lodge

KWC Moms Group
BBQ
4 pm @ East Beach

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

9			
MGA Meeting &
Scramble - 8 am
@ Lodge/Pro Shop

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

			
11-9:30
11-9:30
11-10:30
11-10:30

22			

Kiowa Quilt Bee Sew Day
9 am @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-10:30

29			

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

16			

FOL FREE Community
Dance 7 pm @ Pavilion

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

23			

LKACC Bass Tournament
TBA @ Pavilion
Men’s Medal Play
Championship Golf
Tournament

Lodge Dining 11-10:30

30			

Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

15		

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge

Taco Tuesday
5-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Hours
for summer

SATURDAY

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining Closed

FRIDAY

Kiwanis Dinner
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 8-9:30

Exercise
8 am @ Lodge

WGA Combined Scramble,
Meeting & Lunch
8 am @ Pro Shop

Tennis - Mixed - 8-10 am

Chapel
24		
25		
8-8:30 am @ Lodge

Men’s Medal Play
Championship Golf
Tournament

Golf Course Closed
5			
6			

Golf Course Closed
Exercise - 8 am
18		
19		
@ Lodge

Golf Course Closed

Brunch Menu
8 - 11 am @ Lodge

			

THURSDAY

LODGE & TAVERN..........................665-3741
POA OFFICE...................................665-1055
PRO SHOP .....................................668-7394
FOR EMERGENCIES............ DIAL 911

JULY 4TH
ACTIVITIES
@ LODGE/
WEST BEACH
8:30 AM - 2 PM

Line Dancing 9 am @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 8-9:30

			

Golf Course Open
4			

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

WEDNESDAY

2016

Pickleball
6pm @ Tennis Courts
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

			

Texas Hold’em
6:45 pm @ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-10:30

			

Lodge Dining 11-10:30
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CommuniQue

July 2016

Lake Kiowa Realty

Bill Hamilton
Owner/Broker
(940) 727-1115

Carolyn Akin
940-736-4654

Joann Broughton
713-906-7681

Cheryll Brown
940-668-8588

Marion Hoeflein
940-668-7864

Charles Huddleston
940-727-8379

Kay Kane
940-665-0868

Mischa Brown
940-641-1231

Donna Erwin
940-736-0109

Kay Creech
940-668-1769

Elaine Otway
940-736-0022

Don Schneider
940-736-8889

H
HOLIDAY TOUR OF H
HOMES FOR SALE
H

H

H

contract pending

new listing

#926 Interior
229 Navajo Tr
4-2-2Cpt $170,000

#162pt61 CA Waterfront
220 Kiowa Dr E
4-3-2+ $580,000

#133 CA Waterfront
108 Kiowa Dr E
3-2.5-2 $410,000

REDUCED

contract pending

#593-94 Interior
225 Colt Dr
4-3-3 $234,900

LOTS FOR
SALE

H

SUNDAY, JULY 3 • 2 - 5 P.M.

contract pending

#633 LA Waterfront
607 Kiowa Dr W
3-3-2+golf $369,000

Don Sloan
940-727-8248

new listing

#1752 Golf Course
106 Chippewa Cv
3-2-2 $179,500
new listing

#224 Interior
100 Ottawa Cv
4-3.5-2 $299,900

Waterfront

#168 – 308 Kiowa Dr E
$349,000

#180 Interior
211 Kiowa Dr E
3-2-2 $235,000
contract pending

#664 Waterfront
106 Teepee Cv
3-3-3 $785,000

Interior Lots

#605 – 205 Pueblo Dr
$7,500

www.lakekiowa.com • Email: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

Mike Erwin
940-736-3881

Nona Tipps
940-284-9444

Jonathan Fuqua
903-815-4748

John Halliburton
214-906-4773

David Verhaert
214-789-3584

Brandon Erwin
940-390-8126

Pick up a list of homes
included beginning
June 29th at the
real estate office.

H

H

new listing

contract pending

#1830 Golf Course
115 Pawnee Tr
4-2full2half-4 $219,000

Kristi Hamilton
Owner/Agent
(940) 902-1573

#745 Waterfront
1201 Kiowa Dr W
3-3-3 $749,000

#103 Waterfront
113 Noweta Pl
4-2.5-4 $725,000

REDUCED

REDUCED

new listing

#929 Interior
315 Navajo Tr
3-3-2 $259,000

#455 Interior
531 Kiowa Dr E
3-2-2half-2 $255,000

#1844 Golf Course
103 Cayuga Tr
4-3-2 $349,000

contract pending

contract pending

#505 Interior
108 Yuma Dr
4-2.5-2 $317,000

#1138 – 209 Comanche Dr
$15,000

#826 Interior
700 Kiowa Dr W
4-3-3+ $285,000

#1141 – 215 Comanche Dr
$19,900

#952-53 Golf Course
117 Modoc Tr
3-2.5-2 $319,000

#1080 – 109 Seminole Cv
$19,900

(940) 665-0724

